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This thesis is an' attempt to study Qa~arI-British 

relations from 1914 until 1945. Although British relations 

wi th Qa~ar started eariier, the outbreak of World War l in 

1914 gave the British an opportuni ty to eliminate the 

-Ottoman presence in eastern Arabia, so tnat Qa~ar came undêr 

direct British protection. This British objective was J 

achieved through aolong process of negotiations and treaties. 

The B~itish played an important role in the disputes between 

the Al KhalIfah of Ba1}rain and the Al ThanI of Qa"t;ar, whi-ch 

involved al-Zubarah and the ~awar islands, as weIl as in the 

disputes over the Qa"t;arI-Su'üdI bord~r. The British oil 

policy was sucpessful in obtaining an oil concession and in 

keeping American oil oompanies away from Qa~ar. 
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Cette thèse veut une étude des re~ations qakarI-
~ 

l:J:citanniques de 1914 à 1945. Quoique les relations brJ,tanniques 

avec le Qa~ar aient commencé plus tat, la p~riod de la 

première guerre mondiale de 1914 a fourni aux bri~anniques 

l'occasion d·éliminer~la présence ottomane dans l'est de 

l'Arabie, et c'est ains~ que le Qatar est devenu directe-

ment sous la protection britanniqùe. Cet objectif britannique 

'fut accompli après un long processus de négotiations et de 

trait&s. Les britanniques ont jou~ un r~le important dans 

les querelles entre les familles Al, Khallfah du BàQrain et 
"" .. 1 Al ThinI de Qa~ar à propos des iles al-Zubarah et ijawar 

ainsi que de la frontière QatarI-Su,udI. La politique 

bri tannique ;du pétJr01e au Qakar a, réussi il obtenir une con

~ssion de pétrOle et à ga~er les comp~~nies de pétrOle 

americaines 10in du Qa~ar. 
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1 
NOTE ON TRANSLITERATION 

The system of transliteration of Arabie ls that 

used by the Instit~te of Islamic Studies, McGill University. 

wlth the following exceptions. the place names Kuwait, 

Baqrain, and Do4a have been rendered in their commonly 

accepted Anglici~ed forms. This system ie as fOl+owss 

A. Consonants 1 

7 ini tiall unexpressed. 5' medial and final. ' 

4.--> b 
• 

~ th 

. 
) dh 

..J r 

. 
...) z 

'~ s 

~ sh 

&P Q 

'01' 4 
.lot 
\~ 

-IP .; 

t' 
[gh 

B. Vowele. Diphtongs. etc. s 

short. L a; - il L u. 
/ 

longs \ al <.S Il ~ ü. 

alif mag ~ürah 1 (5 â J 

T ~ long wi th tashd~d 1 ~ H," 

•• uq 
éJk 
JI 
, m 

On 

~h 

~ w 

(jY 

. / 
diphtongs 1 U ay 1 

,. "" ~ -~yal f uwa. 

ta' marbütah 1 ~ ah; in i4afah., at 

viii 

/ 
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APOC 

,Bapco 

CAB 

CID 

FO 

IOR 

IPC 

L/P&S 

PCL 

PRO 

R/151t 
R/15/2 

RAF 

Socal 

/ 

, ' 

· j, ,~, ,'":.: ...... ,.r.'""I~.,.~~ ,,,,~4"", ...... ~~~~'lf1,f;ro..~~ , . 

ABBREVIATIONS ' 

Anglo~PerBian Oil Company 

Bahrain Petroleum Company 

Cabihet Conclusions 

Commi ttee of Imperial Defence' 

Foreign Office 

India ~ffice Library and Records 

Iraq Petroleum Company 

Poli tical and Secret Department Library 

Petroleum Concessions (Qatar) Company Ltd. 

Public Records Office 

Political Residency Bushire 1763-1947 

Political Agency Babrain 1900-1947 

Royal Air Force 

California Standard Oil Company 

, 1 
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CHAPl'ER l 

INTRODUCTION 

A. ,General Survey 

Qa~ar is l~\cated in the middle of' the western coast 

of the Arabian Gulf 'and is surrounded by sea in t;te north, 

e.aat and west, while in the south i t shares i ts border wi th 
• 1 

the Kingdom of Su tüdI Arabia and the Emirate of Abu ~abi.· 

ria area is about 11,400 km2 with 160 kril long' from north to 

South and 80 km wide :from east to west. 1 

Qa"t;ar has a flat surface with interval sand dunes, 

hills covered with stones, and craggy rocks. 'Its s;ummer 

is very hot and long, starting from the beginning of' April 

till the end of September. Its winter is short and warm; 

the temperature decreases to a mild level, while rain is 

scarce. 2 Wells are scattered in many places throughout the 

country. Agriculture is very sparse. 

Since certain Qa1ïarI townS and villages are :frequently 

mentioned in the present narrative, i t seems best to give a 

brief' annotation of such names, like 1 al-Bid t, Dôl}a (al-DawlJ,ah), 

al-Wakrah, al-Fuwayri"t;, al-Ruways, Abu ~ulüf, Khawr ijassan 

(al-Khuwayr), al-Zubarah, and al-Jjuwaylah. Befora the found

ation of Dol}a, al-Bid t was a prosperous town built by members 
,- . 

of the Südan tribe which had migrated from Abü ~abI. This town 

\ 
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was desCfibed by travellers who visited Qatar in the second 

half of the 19th century as a flourishing town with a pop-

ulation of 6,000 people.) DoQa was founded later by the Al 

Bü 'Aynayn-tribe who migrated to al-Wakrah from BaQrain. 

Its population in the beginning of the 20th century was 12,000, 

although an Ottoman source put it at 10,000.4 

DoQa, divided into 9 quarters, was inhabited by 

the tribes of Al ~a'a~Id, Al SÜdan, Al Bu Kuwarah, Al bin 'AlI, 

Al 'Amamirali. Al Dawasir, Al Baqaqilah: Al Silitah, and Al Bü 

'Aynayn. There were also groups of Al BaQarinah, âl Hawalah 

and Al Najjadah tribes as weIl as 400 Turks. It was described 

by the travell«gr P algrave as "the miserable capital of a mis

erable province". 5 

The second important town in Qatar at, that time was 

al-Wakrah, located on the eastern coast of Qatar, 10 miles 

away from DoQa on the southeast. It was a centre of pearl 

trade and fishing. It was also subjected to destruction during 

. the so-called ,,'Second Destruction of Doha" when it was raided 

by BàQrain and Abu ~abI in 1867. 6 It had been inhabited by 

the Al Bu 'Aynayn tribe which constituted the great majority 
1 

(',r'~ong i ~s population. Other tribes which came later to this 

town werel Al Hawalah, then Al Ma'aQId tribes, Al Khulayfat, 

and Al & Amamirah. , 

The eastern coast of the QatarI peninsula is somewhat 

more populo us than its western coast. The Al Fuwayrit village 

;' 
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is considered one of the most important villages on the east

ern coast of Qatar, as it is the birthplace of the second 

prominent figure in the history of Qatar, namely, MtiQammad 

b. ThanI--ThinI being the first one. This village was inhab

ited by two tribesl the Al Bü Kawarah and Al Kibisah. It was 

surrounded by walls and towers for its protection, while its , 

inhabitants obtàined drinkable water from outside the village. 

Other important villages of Qatar are: al-Ruways, Abü 

~ulüf, and Khawr ~assan. Al-Ruways is located near the north

ern part of Qatar, about 2 miles away from Ra's al-Rukn. It 

was inhabited by a group of people belonging to Al Sadah tribe 

whose occupations were.diving for pearls and fishing. Abü 

~ulüf is located on the north-western coast of the cape of 

Qatar. It was inhabited by Al Manana~ah tribe which had a 

strong relationship wi th Bal).rain islands. Khawr 1Jassan 0;'" al

Khuwayr is a village located on the western coast of Qatar 
~, 

where a fort in good condition still exists. This village is 

inhabi ted by Al Kibisah tribe. In the past this village was 

the he adquartersof Al Jalihimah tribe led by R~ah b. Jabir. 7 

Another important town of Qatar is al-Zubarah. As a 

detailed account on this town will be given later, we give 

he~e only a brief description of it. It is located on the 

western coast of the QatarI peninsula. It began to flourish 
1 _ .".!o' 

with the arrivaI of the 'Utub tribe in 1766 and its population, 

doubled. A British captain reported that there were 400 

" 
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housea in it and that ita inhabitants were mutUallyaliied. 8 

Many writers mention al-Zubarah, and Palgrave's description 

of it gives us a clear picture of its development. 

AI-Zubarah was the largest town of Qa-t;ar and the only 

one which was considered to be truly important for its loca

tion, besides its significance as the residence of one of the 

Al Khallfah. Oth~rwise, however, this town was similar to 

any other in Qa-t;ar. According to an Al KhalIfah report, it 

already existed when the 'Utüb tribe carne to it in 1766. 

They made it grow and flourish in trade by imposing tax on 

imports, sa that it becarne a sea-port for the trade of the 

Arabian peninsula and a rival of harbours on the coasts of 

al-I4sa' and persia. 9 Consequently, competition for it led 

to its destruction several times. Even today its control is 

an issue between the rulers of Qa~ar and those of Ba4rain. 

Al-ijuwaylah is the oldest town in Qatar. It had been 

a prosperous to~n when the 'Utüb tribe settled in it in 1766. 

'Lorimer described it as· the largest town on the coast of Qatar 

where the Âl Musallarn, whOse 0 rigin go es 'back ta the BanI Khalid , 

settled. 10 It is located on the eastern coast, north of Khür, 

and was destroyed in the Su'üdI raids on Qatar led by the 

Su'üdI general Ibrëhlm b. 'Ufay~an in 1208 A.H. (1793 A.n.).ll 

These raids also ended the rule of BanI Khalid in the ruined 

villages of Qalar. The ~ignificance of al-ijuwaylah ia tnat 

.. 
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it was the headquarters of the Al Musallam, the earlier 

rulers of Qa~ar. 

, ~here are many islands belonging ta the QatarI penin:" 

sula the most important of which arel ijalül; al-Safillyah. 

and al-'Aliyah. ijalul is located on the northern coast of 

Qatar; al-Safillyah is on the north of Do4a and is the near

est island ta it; al-'Aliyah is northeast of ijalül. ~awar 

islands are located on the western coast of Qatar, and are 

still disputed between Qatar and Baqrain. A detailed descrip

tion of these islands will be given later. 

Economie life in Qatar during the period we are 

dealing with was confined ta marine and desert activities. 

Marine activity was the artery of economic life and it in

cluded pearl diving, marine transportation, fishing, .and ship

building. Desert activity involved flock tending, camel, 

horse, and sheep breeding, and transportation of merchandise 

from Qatar ta the mainland of the Arabian peninsula. The 

economy of Qa~ar also depended on the slave trade which was 

in the hands of a small group of traders. 

1. International and InternaI Situations in the Gulf 

The big powers which contested with each other for 

influence and whose interests clashed before World War l 
l ' 

werel Great Britain, ottoman Turkey, Russia, Germany, and 

.. 
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France. The role of each power in Qa~ar was as followsl 

the British faced the danger of Turkish invasion from the 

south of their military base at Do~a, as weIl as a threat 

from the B~rain Islands. (They also faced sorne other dan

gers which will be discussed later). Turkey played its role 

in the movement of Mi~at Pasha to consolidate Ottoman in

flue~e" on the co~st of al-!lJ.sa, and Qat;ar, and in. i ts en

deavour ta reach B~rain and the coast of 'Uman before the 

signing of the 1913 treaty, which specified Turkish with

drawal from Qa~ar. Russia played its role in its efforts 

to reach the Gulf and sorne of its sea-ports facing Persia, 

and in obtaining sorne trade concessions. Germany had eco

nomic objectives in' the East, and France had' its headquar

ters in Masqa~ for the arms trade. 

Hence, there were several international powers inter

ested in the area, each having different motives and degrees 

of power and in~luence. The condition of the Arabs was 

neither stable nor favourable in this period, for they were 

far from unit Y of direction or from the sense of sovereignty 

and peace. Qa~ar's direct relations with its neighbpurs 

varied from one emirate ta another, characterized either by 

co-operation or by disputes and hostilities. This was the 

political condition of the Gulf area before World War l. 

Atter World War l the bal~ce of power in the Gulf 
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area changed due to the victory of the British and their 

allies, and the defeat of Turkey and i ts alliances. Conse'

quently, the British-German competition disappeared from the 

Gulf with the defeat of Germany and the loss of its colonies, 

as did the Turkish role with the dissolution of the ottoman 

Empire. The role of Russia also disappeared with the out

break of the October revolution in Russia in 1917. However, 

a new competitor which tremendously threatened British in

terests appeared on the horizon, namely, American companies 

backed by the government of the United States of America it

self. The role of the American companies will be discussed 

in chapter IV of this !!Itudy. This development in the balance 

of power had the greatest impact on the course of events, 

in Qa~ar. In the meantime, Qalarl-British relations were 

being gradually realized and had influence on general sur- ' 

rounding events, which will be discussed in the following 

chapters. 

24 Al ThinI, the Rulers of Qa~~ 

Wi t~ re'gard to the inhabi tants of Qa~ar in the 20th 

century we shall start with ,the Al ThanI, who emigrated-from 

the Arabian peninsula and settled in Qa~ar at the end of the 

17th century. The family of the Al ThanI had lived in the 

town of Ushayqir i~ the province of al-~ashm in Najd. 12 

This town was famous for producing some prominent families 

.. , 
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who reached significant positions in the Arabian peninsula, 

such as the family of the Imam MulJ.ammad b. 'Abd al-Wahhab, the 

Al Bassam, the Al ThanI, and others. 

The Al. ThanI tribal ancestry is linked with the large 

Ma'a<lId which is one of the major QatarI tribes. 13 Perhaps 

the motive of their migration was the existence of a rival 

from another tribe, or due to drought; as far as we know, 

there is no source available describing the motive for their 

departure. They settled at Jibrln oasis on the 'south-east of 

the QatarI peninsula. It did not take long before they left 
\' 

and went to Askak in the south of Qatar. Then they move~ 

aga in to al-Ruways and al-Zubarah. The object of this con

tinuous movement was to find a proper place for settlement. 

Finally, they settled at Do~a where they came under the lead

ership of Shaykh M~ammad b. Th8..nI, known among historians 

as "Shaykh al-DawlJ.ah" (the Shaykh of DolJ.a). Formerly, the 

\. authority over the Qa~arI peninsula waB in the hands of the Al 

Musallarn tribe, then it shifted to the 'Utüb tribe repre

sented by the Al KhalIfah, and finally to the A.l ThanI in 

the Middle of the 19th century. 

pittle about the life of the grand-father of the Al 

ThinI farnily has been mentioned by any of the historical 

sources available to us, except that he was born in al-Zubarah, 

became a, prominent pearl trader and was Bucceeded by his son 
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Shaykh Muijammad in leading Al Ma'a4Id tribe to whlch the Al 
ThinI belonged. Shaykh Mul}ammad was born at al-Fuwayri ~ • . 
but his birth-d~te was unrecorded. He was known for piety, 

righteousness, and respectability. He was intelligent and 

was aware of the balance of power in the eastern part of the 

Arabian peninsula. 

Mu4ammad b. ThinI was ruler of Qatar, but his author

ity was not comprehensive, for the rulers of BaQrain, the Al 

KhalIfah, had influence in Qatar. However, after the battle 

of al-MusaymIr (between Qatar under the Al ThinI and Ba4rain 

under the Al Khallfah on one side and Fay~al b. TurkI Al 

Su'üd on the other) he' joined the Su~üdIs who had assisted 

him in an alliance, so that the separate Qa~arr identity 

emerged ,in the struggle with Banrain. Eventually, the Qatarls 

were able to, assert their independence in 1868. 

In 1876 Shaykh Muqammad d~ed and was succeeded by his 

son Jasim b. Mu4ammad Al ThinI. The latter could perhaps 

be described as the founder of modern Qatar by virtue of his 

achievements in the thirty-seven years of his reign. , 
Though this is not t~e place to dwell of Jasim's dis

tinctive roleL~ in the establishment of Qatar, a few sentences 

May help the reader understand more c~early the stages 

through which Qa~arI-British relations passed "between 1913 

, , 
/ 
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and 1948. 

The policy of Jasim in the peri!d till 1892 was in 

favour of the Turks, with whom he was inclined to ally him

self. However, this trend changed in 1896 when he leaned 

towards the British, with whom he made an alliance and upon 

whom he relied. The main reason for this shift of policy 

was Turkish interference with the internaI affairs of Qatar 

in an unfavourable way, namely, imposing tax and intending 

to appoint administrators in al-'Udayd and al-Zubarah. 14 

After the death of Shaykh Jasim in 1913,13 he was 

eucceeded by hie son Shaykh 'Abd Allah whose rule exten~ed 

for 35 years ending in. 1948, the last year of the era under 

study. 
• r 

At the end of this re1gn the Ottoman gove rnme nt , 

due to its involvement in a war with the Balkan states, 

felt the necessity to solve its secondary problems with Brit

ain, hoping for assistance from it. The negotiations between 

.these two countries started in 'London in 1913. The text of 

the treaty which is related to Qatar (article 11) is as 

followsl 

• • • • The Imperial ottoman Government having renounced, 
aIl their claims with regard to the El-Katr peninsula, 
it ia agreed between the two Governmenta that the said 
peninsula shall be governed, as heretofore,' by Sheikh 
Jassim-bin-Sani and his suc'cessors. His Bri tannic Ma

jesty's Government declare that they will not permit 

. \, 
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the Sheikh of Bahrein to interfere in the internaI 
affairs of El-Katr, to infringe the autonO'my of the \:, 
country, or to annex it. 16 

Perhaps the most important event in Qalar duri~g the 

reign of Shaykh 1 Abd All~, which had the' -greatest effect on 

economic, social, and political development, was the dis

covery of oil. Before we enter into the study of oil's effect 

on Qa~ar in the 20th century,we have to review the situation 

of t~is country in the second half of the 19th century. 

1. 

B. ~tar's Relations with Its Neighbours 
during the Second Half of the 

Nineteenth Century 

~tar'S Relations with B~rain 

The history of the Al Khallfah's tie with Qatar-

according to local reports i~ the Gulf area--goes back to the 

great emigration of the 'Utüb tribe from the interior of the 

Arabian peninsula at the end of 17th century. During this 

period they passed through Qatar when it waa aubject to the 

Al Musaliam. 17 They stayed there for sorne time and then con

tinued their travels until they reached Kuwait. In Kuwait 

the three dominant sub-tribes among the 'Utub tribe, namely,

Al ~ab~, Al Khallfah, and Al Jalihimah, co-operated in 

fo~ding the town of Kuwait. Within si4ty years this town, 
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which was ruled by agre~en 

grew and flourished. 
\\ 

among these three sub-tribes, 

The Al Khallfah fOUnd it neceasary to emigrate far

ther, to seek trade and pearls in other places in the Gulf. 

They emigrated in 1766 to Qa~ar where they founded al-Zubarah. 

In a short time (about ten years) the Al Khallfah revived 

the trade of that port and made it the rival of the seaporta 

al-'Uqayr and al-'Qa~If on the coast of al-!1jsa,. This area, 

~ __ which extends from south of Qa~ar ta Ba~rah on the north, was 

sUbject to the sovereignty of the BanI Khalid tribe which had 
.J 

good relations with the Àl Khallfah and othèr 'Utüb sub-tribes 

in the eastern part of· the Arabian peninsula. 

The Al Khallfah's rule in B~rain started in 178) when 

their tribe, with the assistance of the 'Utüb of Kuwait and 

'" different Qa~arI tripes, besieged Ba.iJ.rain for about two monthfJ. 

On July 29, 178) the island Was conquered and came under Arab 

rule after it had been under the Persians since 1602. 

with the conquest of Ba4rain the balance of~power 

changed in the eastern part of the Arabian paninsula. In 

the past, Qa~ar had been the primary concern of the Al KhalI

fah, but after the conquest of BaQrain their attention was 

shifted there due to its fertile land aupporting agriculture 

and palm trees as weIl as its being the pearling centre. 

Moreover, ita harbour was flouriahing with trade activity' 

,. 

~, 
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from the Gulf, the Guif of 'Uman, East Africa and India. The 

Al KhalIfah appointed one of the members of their family to 

rule the Qa~arl peninsula. 

Local tradition relates that in 186) Shaykh ~ammad 
,Jo 

Al Khallfah sent a wall (governor) of his tribe to Qa~ar. As 

this wall used force in dealing with local people, they 
18 revolted against him and drove him away from the country. 

Tbis revoIt was l~d by 'AlI b. Thamir of the Al Nu'aym t~ibe 

of the north-west of Qa'tar. Shaykh MulJ.ammad Al Khallfah 
v 

issued an order tO,arrest 'AlI b. Thamir, had him sent to 

B~rain.where he was imprisoned. Consequently, Shaykh Jasim 

b. Thani, one of the lèaders of Qa~ar, demanded that Shaykh 

MuQammad Al KhalIfah dismiss his tamil (governor, vicegerent), 

ta release 'alI b. Thamir, and to give Qa'tar administrative 

freedom from BaQrain. He claimed that unless his demand was 

met the people of Qa~ar whould disobey him and would seek 
- T '·19 protection from the SU'Ud1S~ As'a matter of course Shaykh 

MuQammad Al Khallfah refused the demand and hurried to ask 

help from Zayid b. Khallfah, the ruler of Abü ~abI' Both 

Shaykh MuQammad and Shaykh Zayid attacked Do~a and put its 

inhabitants to the sword. 20 

The Al Nu'aym tribe left t~e Qa~arI peninsula for 

fear of oppression by the ruler of Ba4rain (they were.pursued 
, 

by the governor of BaQrain in Qatar, but thia governor was 

L 
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defeated). Other tribes in Qatar took up the rebellion aga in 

in 1867. Shaykh MuQammad Al Khallfah sent his brother Shaykh 

'AlI to Bushire to ask the British Resident for assistance in 

accordanq~ wi th the terms of the 1861 treaty between'l the two 

parties. 21 However, as the policy of the British Government 

had been to prevent Ba4rain from occupying Qatar, the Resident 

refused to give necessary aid to MUQammad Al Khallfah. After 

it had been reported that Shaykh Jasim Al ThinI was seeking 

aid from the Su'üdI ruler, Imam FaYIi'al b. TurkI Al Su'üd, 

Ba4rain was compelled to depend on its'own forces in a fresh 

attack on Qatar. And when Shaykh Jasim Al ThanI went ta' BalJ.

rain to request the suspension of the attack, he was arrested. 

This incident increased the severity of the rebellion. 22 Qa

tar and BalJ.rain met in the battle of al-Dâmisah. 

Immediately after the occurrence of these disturbances 

the British Resident Pelly sent a number of warships into the 
", 

waters of B~rain with instructions to fire on i~s fortresses, 

on the pretense that Shaykh Mu~ammad Al Khallfah had violated' 

the conditions of the 1861 treaty. Article J of this,treaty 

~tated that the ruler of Baijrain promised to avoid involve

ment in war, piracy or slave-traùe at sea. Consequently, 

Shaykh MtiQammad Al Khallfah fled ta the coast of Qatar, 
, ... 

temporarily entrusting the situation to his brother 'Al~. 

Pelly, however, asked 'alI ta rule B~rain, with the under-
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standing that MU4ammad's reign was over. \Pelly also imposed 
., 

an initial fine of 25,000 rupees upon Ba4rain and seized aIl 

ships which had been used in the war. 

On, 12 September 1868 an a~eement between Shaykh Mu

~ammad b. Thini and Pelly was signed. This agreement made 

Qatar for the first time a party to the maritime truce. A 

summary of the stipulations is as followsl 

... he [Shaykh MuÇammad b. Thinil undertook to 'return 
to nOhah, which he had forsaken, and to reside peace
ably there; never to put to sea with hostile intent, 
but instead to refer aIl his dispute~ with his neigh
bours for settlement by the British Resident: not to 
assist the ex-Shaikh of Bahrain, but on~the contrary to 
hand him over to the Resident, should he fall into his 
power: and lastly, to maintain with the new Shaikh of 
Bahrain the sarne relations as had existed between him-

" self and the former Shaikhs of those islands, submi tting 
for decision by the Resident any differences of,opinion 
that might arise in regard to matters such as tribute. 23 

ASter the 1868 agreement, Qa~arI-Ba4rainI relations 

improved and became more amicable. Qatar continued to pay 

tribute'to B~rain which in turn was submitted to the Wah

habls. However, the sltuation changed when the Ottomans 

reached Qatar in July, 1871 and reestablished their presence 

at Do~a. One of the reasons for the Al ThinI's submission .-to the Ottomans was to avoid the~annual tax paid to Baijrain. 
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Therefore, a' lasting problem arose, namely, the continued 

claim by Ba4rain over al-Zubarah, Consequently, the st~ggle 

over this town between Qalar and ~a4~ain was inevitable, and 

continued to be a problem between the two emirates until 
, .. 

1902 when peace was achieved for a time. However, the con-

flict was revived aga in in 1937. and will be diacussed in 

detail in~due course. 

( 
2. ~tar's Relations with the Ottomans ) 

The year 1869 was a turning point in the effort of 

th~ Ottoman Empire in the Gulf. In this year Mis4at Pasha 

was appointed wall in Baghdad. He believed that th,e internaI 

resurgence of the Ottoman Empire could only be accomplished 

by reviving Istanbul's authority in its semi-inde:Jendent 
" , 

provinces such as Najd and al-~sa,. The sarne year witnessed 

the opening of the Suez canal which was bound to enhance the 

commercial importance of the Red Sea route and thus diminish 

the ,Gulf route. The former route was run by the we~tern 

nations. ) 

It was most opportune for the" Ottomans, therefore, 

to 'end an e~edition to Eastern Arabia, when a leader o~ one 

of the two conflicting factions of the Su'üdI family sought 

Istanbul's help. ~Abd Allab b. Fay~al b. Turkl was that 

leader. Midijat Pasha seized the opportunity to reestablish 
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Ottoman sovereignty in the Gulf and ita islands trom Kuwait 

in the north to Maaqa~ in the south. What concerns us in 

this' conflict ia the effect it had on Qatar. 

It is interesting to note that after the Ottoman 

expedition had reduced al-~Uqayr and al-Qat!f, and other ' 

major towns in al-~sa', Midijat Pasha sent in July 1871 a con

tingent of the Kuwait army to Do~a. MubaraR, the leader of 

that contingent, 'asked Shaykh M4ijammad b. ThinI to hoist 

the Ottoman flag on its fort. After the Iatter's refusaI, 

his son Jasim complied with Mubarak's wish. Jasim, by 80 

doing, saved Do~a from imminent danger. Jasim was, at that 

stage in the history o~ Qatar, the de facto Shaykh, his father 

being very advanced in age. 26 Qatar became an administrative 

district (ga'immagamlyah) along the Iines of the province 

(liwa') of al-~sà', which was ruled by a mut~~arrif (a gov

ernor, the title of a Turkish administrative officer in an 

~,ab country) who in turn came under the wall of the province r 
centered at Ba~rah. 

nuring the second half of 1871, when ottoman influ-

f: ence started in Qatar, and until 1893. wh en the Qatarls 

revolted against the Ottomans, the ruler of Qatar was in

decisive about siding with either_the Ottoman Empire. to keep 

the British away from B~rain, or resorting to British pro-

tection to get rid of Ottoman pressure on him. However, 

"'-----------~---- --- -- --
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"-
between 1892 and 1913 the ruler's,policy changed from sub-

mission to the Ottomans to alignment with the Eritish~ This 

was because between 1871 and 1892 Shaykh Jasim had been running 

Qatar independently from the Ottomans. The latter had no power 

in Qatar except military control over Dol).a and its surround

ings. What changed Jasim's mind about the Ottomans was their 

effort to replace him, first with a former adviser of his 

father Shaykh Mul]anunad b. Thanl and then wi th a Bal}.rainI ref-
, 27 ugee. Jasim believed he had no al ternative but to retire to 

the interior of Qatar and relinquish the affairs of Dol).a to the 

Ottomans. According to a report sent by Col. Ross in July 

1887, this retreat of the ruler led to unrest. and bedouins 

pillageâ the markets of Do~a and al_Bid,.28 

The ottomans then tried in 1889 to incr~ase their hold 

over Qatar by appointing administrators at al-Zubarah and al

'Udayd as weIl as Dol}a, by establishing a customs house, and 

strengthening their garrison. 29 This direct interference led 

to open hostilities 'with Jasim, who decided to align with the 

British, œespi te the threat of a punitive Ottoman campaign. 

Attempts by the wall of Ba~rah to negotiate wi th and intim~ 

idate Jasim failed, and the Shaykh resumed ,rule of Qa"t;ar in 

1898. JO . 

A new era in the' relations between Qatar and the 

British began with the'signing of the Anglo-Ottoman agreement 
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of 191), in which the Ottoman Empire recognized the end of 

itu sovereignty over Qatar. The agreement stated that the 
-~""",,-,,,~ 

shaykhdom of Qatar was an independent emirate to be governed 

by successive emi~s of the Al ThinI. Relations between Qatar 

and the British became stronger with the outbreak of World 

War I. 

J. .Q!~ar • s Rela t~ons wi th Kuwait 

As mentioned above, QatarI-KuwaitI relations started 

wi th the Turkish campaign against al-Il}.s8.' and Qatar in 1871." 

Ottoman influence in Kuwait was suah that Mi~at Pasha re

quested C Abd AlI8.h Al ~abilJ.--the ruler of Kuwai t from 1866 

to 1892--to assist the campaign by land and sea. While C Abd 

All8.h conynanded' the Kuwai tI fleet, his brother Mubarak pro-',. 
ceeded to the south at the head of the land forces. SubI"" 

srquentlY, the Ottomans seemed to have relied on KuwaitI 
\ 

intervention in al-IQsa' and subsequently in Qatar whenever 

necessary.3,l 

In 1896, Shaykh ~b8.rak Al ~ab~ came to power in 

Kuwait after assassinating two of his brothe;rs. Opposition 

'to Mubarak was led by a relative of the victime, Yüsuf Al 

Ibr8.hIm, who enlisted the aid of Shaykh Jasim. Mubarak was 
, 

subordinate to the Ottomans, and so the efforts of Yüsuf and 

Jasim took on anti-Ott~'man overtones. 32 

The planned attack against Mubarak failed 1 due in , 

(, 
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part to Ottoman opposition to the participants, and instead 

Mubarak attacked Qa~ar in 1898. 33 A bitter enmity between 

Qatàr and Kuwait developed, lasting into the 20th century. 

4. ~~ar's Relations with Abu ~abI 

Relations between Qatar and Abu ~abI during this 

period were not friendly either. What influenced those 

relations was the position which both the British and the 

Ottomans took on matters of dispute between the two shaykh-

doms. One of the major issues was the dispute over Khawr 

al-~Udayd on the southern border of Qa~ar and Abu ~abI. 

The British support for Abu ~abI. in i ta cla'im to al

~Udayd stemmed from the fear of Ottoman expansion throughout 

. the Trucial Coast. In o~der ta stop this Ottoman expansion. 

the British, following the suggestion of the Political Resi

dent, granted al- <Udayd to Abü ~abI in 1871. and supported 

i ta' claim over i t. Moreover, the British wanted Abu ~abI 

to pay the fine imposed on al-' Udayd fo'r the crimes and 

piracies committed by its people, the Qubaysat tribe who had 

emigrated to and founded the village of al-'Udayd in 1835. 34 

Wi th the approval of the Poli tical Resident .. the ruler of 

AbÜ ~abI, Khallfah b. Shakhbü~, led a campaign against al

'Udayd in 1837 and the majori ty of that tribe returned to 

Abu ~abI. while a·small number of them went to al-Shariqah 

and Dubayy.35 

, , 
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... 
Between 1869 and 1878, the Al Qubaysat under Khadim b. 

Nahyin~Bettled again'in al-'Udayd. The reason for their 

departure fr~m Abü ~abI was the extremely oppressive nature 

of Shaykh Zayid b. KhalIfah, the ruler of Abü ~abI. Khadim 

b. Nahyan announced his allegiance to Qatar and that al

'Udayd had been part of Qatar since the time of his father 

and his.grand-father. The ruler of Abu ~abi asked the per

mission of the ~'litical Resident to take action against 

al-'Udayd on the pretext that that village was a refuge for 

pirates. 

The subsequent British-Abü ~abI joint attack forced 

the departure of the Al Qubaysat from al-'Udayd to al-Bide. 
t 

This meant that al-'Udayd wàs no longer under the sovereignty 
'. 

of Qatar. 

" The Ottomans tried to take advantage of the ten-year 
\ - • T" 

dispute between Qatar and Abu Zab~ in order to strengthen 

their own rule in the interior after they had been unable to 
1 

strengthen their position on the coast due to British proteste 

Matters became more complex when the ruler-oi Abu 

~abI, Zayid b. KhalIfah, took advantage of the enmity between 

Jasim Al ThanI and 'Ïsâ b. 'AlI, the ruler of BalJ.rain, and 

allied himself with the latter. Jasim reacted by a counter~ 

alliance with M~ammad Al Rashld, the ruler of ija l il. an ally 
" 

of the Ottomans. Jasim also sought help from the Ottoman 

------------~~------------~~-- ~--
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Empire in the expected stru~gle.J7 
;.' d 

When Zayid b. KhalIfah learned of the connection 

between Jasim and the Ottomans, he surprised Jasim with a 

punitive attack. However, Jasim retaliated by carrying a 

similar raid on al-Zuqarah and other neighbouring sites on 

the borders with Abü ?abI. It ia interesting to note that 

Jasim's forces included some contingents from ~a'il tribes, 

the allies of the' Ottomans. 38 Zayid b. KhalIfah suffered 

heavy lasses in the fighting. 

The situation in the area became extremely'dangerous 

when these forces, representing the Ottoman Empire, advanced 

, beyond Abü ~abL The :ru~er of' Masqa~, Sul1ïan FaYfial b. Turki, 

feared for his own borders and asked the ruler of Ra's al-

Khaymah ta enforce the mountain passes to prevent the enemy's 

penetration. 39 Zayid b. KhalIfah sought aid from his friends 

among the shaykhs of the northern 'UmanI coast, but he did 

not receive any response because they did not want to enter 

into an alliance wi th him. Only the Shayk.h of Dubayy, Bu 

Filasah and Bu Fal~ tribes extended their help to him, but 

this was not sufficient. 40 

But the prompt and enormous assistance of the British 

,Government to the ruler of Abü ~abi e stopped the march of 

,Jasim' s forces. The, Ottomans, however, tried through dip

lomatie channels to make good their claim over al-'UdaYd ,;:.:-.., 
y' 
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and other ports on the coast of Qatar. In 1891 the Ottoman 

Foreign Minister emphasized to the British ambassador in 

Istanbul that al-Zubarah and al-'Udayd were parts of Ba~rah 

and had at times"been administered by Ottoman ga'immaqams. 42 

In another note se'nt by the Ottoman Foreign Minister 

on ,22 April 1893 to the British ambassador in Istanbul he 

pointed out that the negligence of the Ottoman Government 

in appointing ottoman administrators in al-Zubarah, al-Wakrah 

an al-~Udayd in the past was merely temporary and had been a 

allowed in order to prevent friction between their friendly 

countries. He stated further that the Ottoman Government 

still adhered to its absolute right over these areas. 42 It 
a 

is noteworthy that al-~Udayd remained an issue between the 

Ottomans and the British until the first decade of the 20th 

ce~tury. As result of the 1913 agreement, the Ottoman Empire 

relinquished its rights in Eastern Arabia, including al

'Udayd. The outbreak of World War l gave the British the 

opportunity to.drive away the scattered remnants of ottoman 

forces from these areas. , 

, 
5. Qa:t;ar's Relations with Su~udI Arapia 

One of the factors in the emergence of an independent 

Qa1ïar was the early su])port of the Su' udIs • By the year 1868 

the Al Thani family had become the Most prominent among the 

Qa1ïarI tribes and was thus able to negotiate an agreement with 

l, 
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the British. In that agreement between these leaders and 

the British the latter recognized Qa~ar as an independent 

state. A few details of the Su'üdI role become necessary. 

Su'üdI interference in the affaira of Qatar started 

when Fay~al b. TurkI Al Su'üd, who ruled the second Su'üdI 

state ~rom 184) until 1865, assisted the sons of Shaykh 'Abd 

Allan, \the ruler of Bal}rain, during their struggle wi th Mul].am-
1 

mad b. Khallfah .. The plan for launching a punitive campaign 

against the Al Khallfah increased the prestige of the Al ThinI 

in their stand against the people of BaQrain who co-operated 

with the Shaykh of Abü ~abI. The outcome of this conflict, 

known as "the end of the battle of al-MusaymIr", was that 

Fay~al b. TurkI Al Su'üd imposed as annual tax on the shaykhs 

of Ba1J.rain starting from 1851. The Al ThanI leaned towards . 

Fay~al b. TurkI Al Su 'üd aftar Musaymir (1850).4) 

The attitude of the Al ThanI shaykhs towards the second 

Su 'ùdI state led to the appointment 'in 1851 of Shaykh Mul).am

mad Al ThanI as the representative of the emir Fay~al b. TurkI 

Al Su 'üd in the Qat;arI peninsula te cellect taxes from the 

shaykhs of the tribes. 44, Another sign of good relations between 

the Al Thânl and the Al Su 'üd was explici t in the Al ThânI 'B- shift 

from the MalikI scheol of law to the ijanbalI school followed 

by the Al Su'ùd. In this way, Fay~al b. TurkI Al Su'ùd was 

successful in extending his irtfluence in the Gulf area. He 
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was also able to collect taxes from~~he government of Masqal' 

the ruler of Bal)rain and the shaykhs of the Trucial Coast. 

With the death of Fay~al b. Turkl. Al Su'Ûd in December 

186,5, dissention occurred among his sansa 'Abd Allàh. Su'Ûd, 

Mul)ammad, and 'Abd ai-Ralpnan. This led ul timately to the dis

appearance of Al SU'Ûd from the political scene and the re

establishment of ottoman rule in Najd and Eastern Arabia by 

mid 1871. 

We have seen in this review of QatarI-Su'üdI rela-' 

tions that the solidarity and co-operation among the rulers 

of the two contries in critical situations were obviously the 

outcome of mutual intereats. Shaykh Jasim Al ThanI remembered 

how the emir FaYial b. TurkI assisted Qa~ar inits struggle 

against Ba4rain. He also remembered how he sought the aid 

of emir 'Abd Allat b. Thunayyan in Istanbul in 1888 after 

.the'former's defeat by the force of the Shaykh of Abû ~abI.45 

Ta return sorne of Al Su 'Ûd 'a favours, i t was the dut Y 

of Jasim to stand up in support of the Su'udI rulers when the 

second Su'üdi sta~e began'to face a crisi~er the battle 

of al-Mulayda' in 1890, when the Al Raahld inflicted defeat on 

the Su'ûdls. Nor did Qalar forget t? offer its hospitality 

to 'Abd aI-~an Al Su'üd after his defeat by the joint 

forces of the Al Rashld, the ottomans and an alliance of lther .. ~ 

eastern Arabian tribes in the battle of al-ijuraymilah (189thJ ' 
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Qatar welcomed ~Abd al-Ral)man and his young son ~Abd al-'Azlz~6 
By·the turn of the cent~ry,--to be exac~ in 1902--

'Abd al-'Azlz, who was a refugee in Kuwait, led a small force 

and conquered al-Riy'a~. the WahhabI capital in Najd. That date 

marked a significant change in the political history of Eastern 

Arabia, because saon after that 'Abd al-'Azlz embarked on a 

policy of restoring the Su'üdI state ta its fo~er frantiers. 
• T ;n 1905 'Abd al-'Az~z led a successful expedition against the 

forces of his enemy MulJ.ammad Al RashId of ija' il and managed 

to destray the RashIdI forces which included a contingent of 

Ottoman soldiers. The QatarIs among athers helped to win the 

battle of al-BukayrIYah. 47 Soon after that 'Abd al-'Azlz .-, 
. / assisted Shaykh Jasim of Qa~ar in his attempt ta put down a 

civil mutiny that spread in Qatar in the summer monthe of 

1905.48 

This friendship which seems ta have prevailed over 

the relations between 'Abd al-'AzIz and Jasim began ta change 

saon after the former had reconquered al-IQsa' province in ~ 

191). 

On the 10th July 1913 Jasim, sensing the danger~ ta 

Qatar resulting from that co~quest, sent a strongly worded 

letter to 'Abd al-'AzIz warning him of the consequences of 

any attempt ta occupy Qatar. However, only one week later 

(17 July 1913), Jasim b. MulJ.~ad Al. ThinI passed away and 

-------_._----------'-------~._- -~~--- -
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he was succeeded by his son Shaykh 'Abd Allih. 'Abd AllSh, 

aware of the pOlitical realities in th~ area, chose ~o pay 

allegiance to 'Abd al-'Azlz rather than to antagonize him. 49 

'To be fair to 'Abd al-'Azlz and 'Abd Allàh one should 
, 

state that occupation of Qatar by the former would have pre-

sented a threat to the-shaykhdoms of Trucial 'Uman. Any at

tack on those shaykhdoms by 'Abd al-'AzIz would have upset 

the peace in the whole Gulf region. One could single out 

five factors which 'Abd al-'Aziz might have taken into ac

COuntl a) fear of direct confrontation with the British who, 

indeed, had sent him several letters to, warn him of any ag

gression against Qatar,; b) the narIn agreement of 1915 wi th 
, 

the British in which he promised not to attack Kuwait, Ba4rairt, 

Qatar or the Trucial Coast of cUmin as these were under British 

protection; c) remembrance of his refuge in ~~~~)1891alOng 

with his father 'Abd al-RaÇmin where they stayed for 2 months 

as guests of Shaykh Jasim b. Mul).arnmad Al ThinI; d) the need 

ta cooperate with the Al ThinI against their common enemy the 

ruler of Abu ~abI; e) the common religious conviction of the 

Al ThinI and the Al Su 'ud in the ijanbalI school of law. 

;' 

In this chapter bath the geographical and historical 

backgrounds ,bf Qa1ar in the second half of the 19th century 

have been discussed. The historical focus has been on Qa~ar's 

relations with its immediate neighbours. The following chapter v 
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will deal with the 1916 treaty between Great Britain and 

Qa~ar--circ~atanceB which led to its conclusion and its 
1) 

impact on Qa~arI-British relations in the first half of the 

20th century. 
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CHAPrER II 

THE 1916 TREATY BETWEEN QA'tAR 

AND GREAT BRITAIN 

A. Circumstances Which Led 
to the Conclusion of 

the 1916 Treaty j 

QatarI-British relations flourished after the con

clusion of the 1916 treaty on Jrd November 1916. The motive 

which led the Al ThinI to co~clude this treaty with the 

British was the Turks' efforts to reassert their grip on Qa-

1ar and to remave the Al' ThinI from power. 1 Those efforts in .. 
1 

cluded the attempt o.i'- 'Akif Pasha, 1!he wall of al-I1).sa, , 

to establ~sh a direct Turkish administration in Qa~ar in 

1~89. the project of establishing administration offices in 

al-Zubarah, al-Wàkrah and ~l-'Udayd in 1902-1904, and the. 

cons,olidation o.f mi li tary customs authori ty in Qa~ar.1 

, After stÛdying the conditions around the Gulf area. 

the British decided that leaving Qa~ar outside their realm 

of influence during, a worId war would create a weak point in 

their strategy, especiallythat concerningthe conquestof 'lraq. 

Moreover, Qa~ar's position allowed it to be a flourishing 

centre of arms trade~ These arma w,ere shipped from Q~tar to 

persla 'and Afghanistan, a situation which threatened the 
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British influence in those areas. 2 In addition, French com

panies with the assistance of the French Government, were 

trading in Qatar. , 

Another factor which led to the conclusion of the 

1916 treaty was the fall of al-~sa' to 'Abd al-'Azlz Al 

Su'ùd in October 1913, whiah meant the emergence of a new 

power in the Gulf to the further disadvantage of Turkish 

authority.3 Among the plans of this new Su'ùdI power was 

the annexation of the area located on the southern coast of 

the Gulf. This plan was reflected in the divisi0l'1 of the 

Su'ùdI army into four grOUpSI the army of 'Uman, al-~sa', 

al-Qa~Im, and al-Riya4'respectively. At the end of 1913, 

'Abd al-'Azlz divided his country into four prov,inces. 

Trucial 'Uman (indluding Qatar), al-~sa', al-Qa~im, and 

al-Riya4. 4 

Another factor which contributed to the conclusion 

o~ the 1916 treaty was the increase of piracy on the coast 

of Qatar.5 The British wanted to stop this piracy by sign

ing an agreement with the ruler of Qatar. 

However, the treaty which was concluded between 

Great Britain and Turkey in July 191) brought ~bout a new 

situation, namely, Turkish resignation of aIl its claims 

over the Qa~arI peninsula east of the line fixed by the 

treaty as the border of the ottoman Najd territory. Conse-

l , 
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quently, what had been objectionable to the British 'Binee the 

establishment of Turkish military base in Qa~ar in 1872 was . 

erased. 

As a matter of fact, the British had had the inten

tion to negotiate a direct treaty with the ruler of Qa~ar 

sinee 191). However, the conclusion of this treaty was 

delayed becau.se of 1 

1., The fall of al-IQsa' in 1913 to 'Abd al-'AzIz Al Su'ud, 

who considered Qa~ar and the shaykhdoms of the northern 

coast of 'Uman an inseparable part of his ancestors' 

property. However, 'Abd al-'AzIz was unable to seize these 

~eas due to the British warning him against it in Sept~

ber 1913. The British, asserted that non-interference in 
, 

these areas was one 0 f the > conditions :n'or establishirlg 

friendly relations wi th the British Government. an Agree

ment was concluded Qn 26 December 1915 and was called 
- T 6 . "The Treaty of, DarJ.n". 

2. The outbreak of World War I. the eollapse of arms trade, 

and the attempt of Sir Percy Cox, the British Political 

Resident in Ba~rah, in February 191J--during the British

Turkish negotiations--to forcé Shaykh Jasim Al ThanI to 

issue a decision preventing arma trade after reaching a 

reconciliation between the twp countries, i.e., Great 

Britain and Turkey. HoWeVer~j the fall of al-IlJ.s~' .,pre

/ 
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vented the issue of the decision, and consequently, Qatar 

became the only existing centre of arms trade. Howéver, 
, 

the outbreak! of.war in Europe led to the decrease of 

arms trade ib the Gulf rendered the issue of a limited 
\ 

treaty with Q~~ar unessential and it was postponed until 

1915· \ 

J. The struggle for control af Qatar after the death af Shaykh 

Jasim in 1913 b~twe n his two sons 'Abd Allah and KhaII

fah. 7 Although Jasim ~d expected this struggle, he ap

:oint~dThiS son, 'Abd Allàh'~a succeed him and asked the 

Al Than1 family and the people of Qatar to pledge alle

giance ta him. ImIDediately after Jasim's death KhalIfah 

broke his allegiance and tried to seize the legal author

ity of his brother 'Aod Allih. He appraached his cousins, 

and they provoked dissension and disturbed peace in the 

country. 'Abd Allat complained against KhalIfah ta 

YÜsuf b. AlJ.mad Kinü, 8 his friend in Ba1J.rain in a lètter 

dated September lat, 1914. 9 

British hesitation over the treaty was evident in 
" 

,the letters exchanged between the Government of India and the 

British Political Resident in the Gulf. On 15 July 1914 the 

Government of India wrote to the Political Resident in the 

Gulf urging him to conclude immediately a treaty with Qa~ar. 

His reply waà that the condition of the country was not ~et 

'" 

-~-----~~----- ~------ ----_!- ------- ~--
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stable under one ruler. Consequently, on 18 July in the 

sarne year.the Government of India asked him to look for a 

substitute with whom a treaty would be concluded. His reply 

on 22 August 1914 was that the Àl ThanI family was the only 

family in Qa~ar which coùld be relied on for concluding the 

treaty, because thepowerwas exclusively in their hands. On 

lst September 1914 the Folitical Resident in the Gulf, Maj~r 

Knox, 8en~ a report to the Secretary to the Government of 

India explaining the situation in Qa~ar and calling upon him 

ta ~trengthen 'Abd Allih b. Jasim's side before the danger 

pased by his rival KhalIfah became widely spread. 10 In this 

way the conclusion of the treaty was delayed. 

B. The 19t~ Treatyl Critical Analysis 
of the Text 

Shortly before the declaration of World War I, 

Great Britain had started planning ta dbminate the Gulf 

area in order to ensure the safety of' its transporta

tians. In August 1914, ai''ber the outbreak of, war between 

Great Britain and Germany, and Turkey's declaration on Ger

many's side three months later, Great Britain prepared 

~rafts for collective and individual guaranties ta oe pre

sented to all of the shaykhs af the Gull. ~hese guaranties 
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expressed Great Britain's effort during this struggle to 

protect their freedom and religion. There would never be 

any threat from Great Britain against either of these, for 

both were dearer to humanity than life itself. These 

guarantees were presented on 3 November 1914. Particular 

guarantees were given to the ruler of al-M~ammarah and the 

ruler of Kuwai t. . 

It is unfortunate that the British Agent in B~rain, 

in his letter to the Government of India on lst September 

1914, attracted attention with his statement that Shaykh 

'Abd Allàh was not the ,actual ruler of Qakar and that con

cluding an immediate treaty with him would be premature. 

However, he stressed the importance of helping 'Abd Allàh 

to assert his rule. On 6 September 1915 t~e Government of 

India exchanged lettera with the Political Resident concern

ing the Turkish garrison in Qa~ar. Finally, they decided 

to move this garrison without bloodshed and it was carried 

out in August 1915. 11 

The British Government did not give the ruler of 

Qatar particular guarantees as it did to the ruler of Kuwait 

and al-MU4ammarah due to the instability of the political 

condition in Qatar. In 1915 a discussion was held between 

the Secretary to the Government of India and Sir Percy Cox, 
', .... 

L" 
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the POlitical Resident in the Gulf and Chief Pelitical 

Officer in Ba~rah, about concluding a treaty wlth Qa~ar. In 

September 1915 a draft. of a treaty was prepared to be sub

mitted te the ruler of Qa~ar. The draft--in which articles 

4, 5, 6, 7, and 10 correspended respectively te articles 7 

and 8, 6, 4, 5, and 11 in the final treaty--consisted of 10 

articles, the summary of which are as followsl 

Article 1 

te the agreement signed by Shaykh' Abd Allih 's ... 

grand-father Sha kh Mu1'J.ammad b. ThanI on 12 September 1868, 

Shaykh 'Abd AlI undertakes as did friendly shaykhs in the 

Gulf area te co-o erate wi th the Bri tish Government in the suppres

Article 2 

The 

trade and piracy, and to maintain maritime peace. 

tish Government undertakes ta give Shaykh 'Abd 

Allih the sarne privileges given to the shaykhs in the Gulf 
1 

area,who have made agreement with the British. The British 

and Shaykh 'Abd Allàh shall affix their signatures and seals 

ta each copy of the treaty. 

Article J 

Shaykh 'Abd Allàh shall publish a proclamation for

bidding import and sale of arms into his territories and 

ports of Qatar. The British Government on its par~ agrees 

to grant him facilities ta buy arms for his personal use and 

for the arming his dependents with a limited ~ount of arms, 

i. e. ,. not more than 1,000 rifles wi th 400 rounds of ammuni-

------~~~~-~~~-- ~--
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tion per rifle per year, and to pay h~m a sUbsidy of 1,000 

rupees per month. 

Article 4 

Sh~ykh 'Abd AllSh undertakes to allow a British agent 

and British subjects to resi~e in Qa~ar for trade and to pro

te9t their lives and property. 

Article 5 

The eus toms import dues upon British goods shall not 

exceed those levied on Shaykh 'Abd Allan's sUbjects and shall 

not exceed 5 % rrom the total value. British goods shall not 

be liable to the payment or any other taxes or dues. 

Article 6 

Shaykh 'Abd AllSh undertakes that he shall not have 

relations with any other Power without the consent or the 

British Government; neither shall he, without such consent, 

cede toJany other Power or it~ subjects, land either on Iease, 

sale, transfer, girt or any other way. 

Article? 

Shaykh 'Abd Allàh shall not give pearl fishery con-

cession or any other monopolies, conces'sions or cable land-. 
ing rights without th~ corsent of the British Government, to 

anyone whomsoever. 

Article 8 

,Shaykh 'Abd AllSh undertakes to allow the establish

ment or a British Post Office and a Telegraph installation 
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in his territory and to protect them. 

Article 9 

The British Government undertakes to protect Shaykh 

'Abd Allab and his subjects and t~rritory from aIl aggression 

by sea. 

Article 10 

,1 

The British Government undertakes to grant Shaykh 

'Abd Allab good offices should he or his sUbj~ct8 be assailed 

by land within the territories of Qatar. This obligation 

rests upon the British Government only in the event of such ? 

aggression whether by land or by sea, being unprovoked by any 

aot of aggression on the pa~t of Shaykh 'Abd Allàh or his 
12 1 

gubjects against others. 

In the meantime a draft of the Qa~ar Proèlamation 

Prohibiting the Traffic in Arms which·forbade the import, 

sale. and export of arms into and out of the territories of 

Qatar was attached to the draft of the treaty.1J 

On 26 October 1915 W.G. Grey, the Political Agent i~ 

Kuwait sent the report of his negotiations with Shaykh 'Abd 

Allih about the draft of the treaty to Sir Percy Cox. the 

Political Resident in Basrah. He stated that 'Abd Allàh had 

objected to J articles 4. 5. and 8. 

Wi th regard to drait article 4 dealing wi th the reception 

of British traders and an agent. the basis of 'Abd Allàh's 

rejection was that his people still'disliked foreigners in 
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,'~. . their country, and th'e presence of these British traders ip 

Qatar might cause him trouble due to their ill-treatment by his 

subjects. Such an incident would give opportunity to his 

enemy to place him in difficulty with the British Government. 

However, he assured the British Agent that he personally had 

no such feeling towards foreigners. With regard to the pres

'ence of a British agent in Qa~ar, although he objected to it 

at that time, he promised to take necessary measures, for his 

(the agent's) presence in Qa~ar in the future. 

Wi th regard to draft article .1 dealing wi th limi tatlon 'of 

dut Y on British goods, Grey did not give the reason for 

'Abd Allih's rejection'to it. However, he stated that he 

used every possible argument to insert articles 4, 5, and 6 

without success. 

" 

Wi th regard 'to draft' article B dealing wi th the establish

ment of a Post Office and a Telegraph Offices, although 'Abd 

All2h recognized the advantages ~f these two offices, the 

difficulty in regard to foreigners would be unfortunately 

applied to them, too. 

l At the conclusion of his letter, Grey recomm~nded 
the Government of India aacept Shaykh 'Abd Allah's expla-

nation for refusing to a~it British traders into Qa~ar at 

that time, and to negotiate with him the remainder of the 

draft of the treaty, and that a sUbsidiary agreement regard

ing the omitted articles would be made SUbsequently.14 
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In a latter sent to the Secreta~~ to the Goverrunent 

of India on 17 April 1916, Cox suggested making another 
" attempt to conclude the treaty without deaay ~d to convince 

Shayk.h 'Abd All~ that the Br~tish Government had no inten- . 

tion to insist on articles 4, 5, and 8 as long as the British 

r~~ts over these matters were recognized. 15 

-t!~ The Government of India found in Cox's recommenda

tion the solution-ta further the realization of the treaty. 

Therefore, the Secretary to the Government of India sent a 

telegram to Gox on 29 June 1916 stating the necessity of con

tinuing negotiations with Shaykh 'Abd Allan on the suggesteq 

basis, stressing artic~e ) of the draft which dealt with the 

prohibition of import and sale of arms in Qa~ar.16 Sir Cox 

completed the negotiations and signed the treaty on :3 Novem

ber 1916. 17 The next day, Cox presented the original texts 
, 

al the treaty ta the Government of India and to Sha.Ykh 'Abd 

Allah. 18 

In a telegram sent to the Secretary of State fo~ 

India on 10 Janua~y 1917 the Government of India suggested 

the ratification of the treaty.19 The final ratification was 

made and signed by the Secretary of the Government of India 

on 2) March, 1918. 

Among the possible benef~ts of the treaty for Qa]ar 
" 

was disoouragement of the possibility of Su'üdI assault 

against Qa~ar, as article 11 of the treaty stated. 

'. 
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They [i.e., the Britishl also undertake to grant me good 
offices, should l or my subjects be assailed by land 
within the territories o~ Qatar. It is, however, thor
oughly understood that this obligation rests upon the 
British Government only in the event of su ch aggression 
whether by land or sea, being unprovoked by any act of 
aggression on th'e part of myself or my sUbjects against 

20 others •••• 

This was ~he first treaty which went beyond the tradi

-tional lineR of a peac~ treaty, for it stipulated the obliga-

tion to guarantee the securi ty of Qa-t;ar from Su'udI ex- ... 

pansion as weIl as from the possibility of Abü ~abI's inter

vention in Qa-t;ar by its siding with Shaykh Khallfah Al ThanI, 

the rival of Shaykh ~Abd Allat. 

Shaykh 'Abd Allah, through this treaty, took advantage 

of his father's experience with British Indian merchants, for 

the letter sent by Sir Percy Cox to him on J November 1917 
\ 

stipulated the promise of the British Government not ta exe~ 

cute the treaty articles 7, 8',' and 9 which réspectively dealt 

withs allowing British subjects (in this-case, including 

Indian merchants) to reside in Qa~ar for trade, the presence of 

a British agent in Qa~ar, and t~e establishment of a~sh 

Post Office and a Tel~raph iQstallation in Qalar. 21 There

fore, ,the opposition of local traders and men of religion 

against the presence o~ a British agent and foreigners in 
, 1 

Qatar was no longer necessary. With the conclusion of this 
~. ~ 
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1916 treaty Qa~ar became the last link in the chain which 

joined the small states of the Gulf extending along the 

eastern coast of the Gulf. 

C. The Development of QatarI-British 
Relations after the Conclusion 

of the 1916 Treaty 

1. Internal,Political Conditions of Qat~ 

'(> 

In May 1921 Qatar faced internaI and external insta-
~ 1 

bilities. InternaI instability was represented by the power 

struggle among the members of the Al ThanI ruling family, 
t\ 'r 

while external instabi~ity was occasioned by 'Abd al-'Az~z 

4: Al Su'üd's interference with the internaI affairs of the 

(f, 

country. At that~ime, the Political Resident stated that 

he had received lettèrs from Shaykh 'Abd Allan, requesting 

to meet him immediately to discuss serious and confidential 

metters. On 6 May 1921 the Political Resitlent paid a visit 

to Qatar where 'Abd Allàh discussed mattèrs wi~ him and -
fi 

then presented him a memorand~ peFtaining to the following 
Q 

subjectsl 

(l) 

(2) 

{J} 

Whether in the event of his being attacked from the 

interior thê ~itish Government WOU~d give him any help. 

Whether the Go, ernment would give him any help in the 
( 

event of any po~tion of Qatar rising against him. 

Whether, in the event of any of his brothers rising 

1 
, 1 
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against him, the Government would give him any hel!>. 
( , 

In addition to these J points 'Abd Allan raised two 

more 1 

(4) nid the Political Resident think the Government would, 

if he ('Abd Allan) desired it, grant him a loan? 

(5) Would the Government be prepared to give him a couple 

of small cannons? 

The Political Resident said further in his report 

that' with regard to item (1) Shaykh 'Abd Al18.h had informed 

him that he was on the best terms with 'Abd al-'Azlz A Su'üd 

and at that time he had no reason to fear the lattef's ~s8ault 

against Qatar •. However, there was no guarantee that this con

dition would continue unchanged, for 'Abd al-'AzIz might diè, 

be assassinated, his followers get out of hand, or any other 

possibility. What, then, might happen to Shaykh 'Abd Allan? 

The Political Resident's response to 'Abd Allab waa 

that he could not answer on behalf of the British Government. 

,However, he gave his personal view that the British would do 

what they could by diplomatie means, in the event Ô( hostili

-ties between 'Abd al-' Aztz and himself, in accorda.n:~e wi th 

article 11 of the, 1916 treaty, and Ift).ght send a ship to DolJ.a 
\ ' 

in case British aubjects or pro pert y were in danger. With 

regard to items (2) and (3) he gave his view that it was the 

polioy of Britain to avoid as far as possible any interfer

enee with,the internaI ~fairs of the emiratea of the Gulf. 
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'He also informed 'Aod Allàh that he would present a report 

concerning this -matter and would let him know'the result of , 
22 this report. 

The answer to the 'report sent by the Political Resi-
, 

dent3 on 1) May 1921 was given by the Deputy Secretary to the 

Government of India on 8 August 1921 and contained the fol

Iowing pointsl 

The Political Resident's answer concerning items (2) 

and (J) was accepted and agreed to by the British Government. 

With regard to the possibility of the occurrence of hostility 

",against Qatar from land by 'Abd al-'AzIz or ~ followers, 

the British Government,was not ready to give anything further 

than diplomatie assistance. Moreover, it was not possible 

for 'Abd al-'AzIz ta risk violation of article 6 of the Darln 

Treaty eoneluded on 26 December 1915,between 'Abd al-'AzIz 

and the British. This article stipulated that 'Abd al-'AzIz 

would undertake not to attack the lands ~f the chiefs of 

Kuwait, Baltrain, Qatar, 'Uman and its eoasts as well as all i 
î 

shaykhs who were under British protection and bound by treat-

ies with the British. 

With regard to 'Abd AIIaI1 's request for two small 

cannons with ammunition, and the suggestion of the Political 

Resident that the British Government should present him two 

old ones t the Government of India would take into considera-

tion its effect on the attitude of the shaykhs in the Gulf 

f 
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area who had not received such a privilege. Only B~rain 

had received guns, but they had been rendered useless before 

they were sent ta B~rain. The Government of India preferred 

to await a more satisfactory report o,n 'Abd Allab. 's work in 

prohibiting arma sales in Qa~ar. Once this prohibition was 

carried out satisfactori1y, the Government of India would 

consider giving him "two unservice~;, 'guns with a supply of 

blank rurumunition ••• if artil1ery limited to ceremonial use 

seemed to you [i. e. J the Poli tical Residentl ta meet the 

c~se. ,,23 

Despite the arrivaI of the reply to the POlltical 

Resident's letter, Shaykh 'Abd Allàh was not 'informed. Due 

to the spread of unrest in Qa~ar, 'Abd Allan was compelled 

to travel to BalJ.rain on the pretext of trading in pearls; there 

he met the Political Agent on 2nd and 3rd November 1922. He 

expressed his view to the Political Agent that he was not 

afraid of the full attack on Qatar which 'Abd al-'AzIz might 

launch,as long as Qatar was under British protection. What 

he feared was 'Abd a1-' AzIz • s subtle method' against him. 

Shaykh 'Abd Allah explained to the Political Agent how a year 

before sorne members of the Al ThànI family paid a visit to 

'Abd al-'Azlz and then returned to Qa~ar to challenge his 

power. Moreover, sorne people who had had no dispute with him 

before became the source of trouble for him with the aid of 

'Abd al-c'Aziz. He stated further that the aim of 'Abd al-
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'Azlz was to make the incident so important that he would 

feel compelled ta act for self protection. 

After explaining this, Shaykh 'Abd Allan requested 

the British Government to assist him and his son the Crown 
4 

Prince in facing such conspiracies. He warned the British 

Government that any negligence in accepting his reques~ might 

cause a public insurrection in Qa~ar, wh~le British aid would 

stop 'Abd al-'Azlz's interference. He threatened that unless 

proper support was given to him he and his son would resign 

and leave Qa~ar, and this would mean the loss of the ,defen

sive line of the British in fromt of 'Abd al-'AzIz. He asked. 

about the position of the British Government op the following 

points 1 

(1) Whether the Government would permit him to take action 

by boats against rebellious villages on the coast which 

he is capable of dealing with. 

(2) If as a result others should support them and forro too 

strong an opposition would the Government send a ship 

to his assistance? 

(J) Will the Government be pleased to recognize his son as 

!. the heir to the shaykhship and if anything happened to 

him (the present ruler) would the Government support his 

son to enable him to take over? He suggested that an 

announcement ta this effect, as in the case of ijamad b. 

'Isa in B~rain, would go a long way toward discour-
( 

.) L 
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aging diaaffect'ed members of the fSJllily from maklng 

trouble. 

(4) In the event of 1 t being esaentlal for him to arreat and 

-
\, 

make an example of one of his relatives who Is aetively 

Intriguing against him under the veiled protection of 

'Abd al-'AzIz, would the Government assist in his removal 
24 from Qa"tar? 

The Politieal Agent submitted these questions to the 

Politieal Resident in Bushire on J November 1922, and added 

that the reports from Qa"tar a year before indicated loss of 

some tribemen's support for 'Abd Allàh and his ne~ of British 

support. 

Despite this critieal situation faced by Shaykh 'Abd 

Allah, the answer to his questions, sent on 11 November 1922, 

was very disappointing. The Government of India had deeided 

not to intervene in his struggle with 'Abd al-'AzIz except 
~,~, 

through diplomatie means, and would not beeome involved in any 
i 

internal '4isturbance of Qa"tar due to family disputes or the 

rising of irutG.bi tants against him. Moreover, the Government 

of India would not recognize his son as his heir, as they had 

recently refused ta recognize the Sul~an of Masqa~'s son as 

his heir, although they had reeagnized 1jamad as the heir of 

the ruler of B~rain under different e~rcumstances. However, 

the Political Resident wauld allaw 'Abd Allàh ta use boats 

to preserve arder in his territory. If severe or prolonged 
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fighting between 'Abd Allan and his subjects occurred and 

disturbed maritime peace of the ne ighbourhood, a ship might 

be sent to that area ta restore order. 25 

On 10 November 1922 the Political Resident requested 

that the Goverrunent of India send a letter to 'Abd al-fAziz 

to/remind him tha~ Qa-t;ar was one the states which had con

cluded a protective treaty with the British, and that 'Abd 

al-1Azlz had undertaken in the Darayn treaty not ta assault 

Qatar. He asserted to the Government of India that i t would " 

be a heavy loss tQ British ~olicy to lose Qa~ar as an inde

pendent state and a defensive line against the ambition of 

the SufüdI state in the Gulf area. 26 

However, the danger of the Su'üdI threat against 

Qatar increased, Between 1923 and 192~ the relations between 

the British and 'Abd al-'Azlz weakened due ta the latter's 

provocation against Qa~ar after the departure of al-'Dawasir 

tribe from BalJ.rain. The Poli tical Resident in the Gulf sug

gested the necessi~y to strike at al-Dammâm to stop the SU'üdI 

threat, but the Golonial Office opposed this view, as Ion€; as 

therfi was no absolute necessi ty to do so. 27 
" 

In the midst of this critical situation Shaykh 'Abd 

Allah requested the Political Eesident te provide him with 

arms, especially when he heard rumeurs that 'Abd al-'Azlz 

might cross'the eastern coast of the Arabian peninsula, in

cluding the border of Qa~ar, in the autumn of that year. 28 
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In turn, the Political Resident requested the Government 

of India on 2) May 1925 to comply with ~Abd Allih's re

quest to provide him with 150 carbines and 15,000 rounds 

f . t· 29 o ammunl. l.on • 

But the Government of India decided to ~eliver to 

Shaykh 'Abd Allan only 50 carbines wi th 5,000 rounds of ammuni-

tion. The reason was that, according to article) of the 
",. 

1916 treaty, 'Abd Allih's early requirements had been 

stated as 500 pieces of weaponry. As he had already re

ceived 450,--)00 rifles and 150 carbines--he would need 

only 50 pie ces • If he really required more than the amount 

mentioned above, he should fully justify his demand and 

hand over the worn out rifles if they were to be replaced. JO 

On lst January 1926 F.B. Prideaux, the new Poli

tical Resident, sent a letter ~o Shaykh ~Abd Allih inform

ing him of the contents of the letter of the Government of 

India. J1 Shaykh 'Abd Allàh was disappointed with this 

reply and wrote a letter to the Political Resident on 16 

January 1921 stating that the 1916 treaty stipulated that 

his yearly requirements were 500 rifles and 100 revolvers. 

He stated further that many years had passed in which he 

did not ask that number of weapons because the arms he had 

were fairly adequate. However, they had rendered useless 

byruat and wear and the ammunition had been expended. 

Therefore, he was short of arms and required new ones. He 
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stated that in peace 500 weapons would suff'ice him. but inother 

times they would not be suf:ficient. Because he had not known that 

it was necessary to keep the worn out weapons for replace

ment. he had lost them and could not return them to the Gov

ernment of India. 32 

On 9 January 1926 th~ Political Resident visited 

Qalar and met with Shaykh 'Abd AllBh. During the discussion 

of' arms requested. by 'Abd Allàh, the Political Resident found 

a clerical slip in article 3 of the 1916 treaty. According 

to the rough copy of the treaty negotiated by Sir P. ~ox the 

sentence ran as follows l "In my opinion the amount of my 

yearly requirements will be up t~ five hundred weapons." The 

word "early" in the typed copy of the treaty included in 

Cox 's letter was accidentally sllbstitlltèd for "yearly", and 

Cox, not noticing this error, talked of annual allowance to 

the chie:f of Qalar. The Arabic version o:f the treaty also 

had the ward "yearly". Prideaux, the Poli tical Resident, 

mentioned this clerical slip in his letter to the Foreign Secre

tary to the Government of India and urged them ~o reconsider 

their decision. He recommended that they supply 'Abd AI1~ 

wi th the quanti ty of arms and ammuni tion he needed (500 arma 

and 75.000 rounds of ammunition) to be shipped on board of 

the ship .. Lawrence" :from Bombay in' May. JJ) 

When two geologiats (Lees and Gray) from the Anglo

Persian Oil Company (APOC) wanted to come and see Shaykh ~ Abd 

.--
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Allâh, the latter declined ta see them on 10 March 1926 on 

the grounds qf insufficient arms ta give them necessary pro

tection. He also prohibited Indian traders from entering 

the country for the sarne reason. 34 

2. The Problem of Renewal of Protection 

We have just seen that Shaykh 'Abd Allat's effort ta 

strengthen British protection over Qa~ar against internaI 

dissension and rebellion as well as externai threat from the 

powerful Su'üdI neighbour led him ta as~ that the British 

Government provide him wi th arms as stipulated in the 1916 treaty. 

This request for arms continued until 1927 when the British 

and 'Abd al-'AzIz concluded the Jiddah treaty on 20 May 1927. 

According to this treaty 'Abd al-'AzIz and his subjects under

took to preserve peace and friendly relations with Kuwait, 

Qatar and the shaykhs of the coast of 'Uman who had been bound 

by their own treaties with the British. J5 

However, after 26 June 1930, the problem of British 

protection of Qa~ar re-emerged when the Politioal Resi-

dent sùbmitted a proposaI to the Government of India ta grant 

a sort of protection or guarantee for Qa~ar in exchange for 

,the ,construction of an airport in Qa~ar intended for emer-

gency landing for the Royal Air Force (RAF). But this pro

posaI did not proceed, since the RAF was building fuel storage 

facilities on the island of yâs off Abu ~abL 

On 2 August 1930, Prior, the Poli~ical Agent in BaQ-
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rain. visited Qatar. During hie meeting with Shaykh 'Abd 

Allih he suggeeted that he establish closer relations and an 

alliance with the Su'üdis. 'Abd Allàh replied that he was 

taking the ide a into consideration, for if the British would 

not protect his country he had to seek some other ways. The 

Political Agent (in his letter on 2 August 1930 to H.V. Biscoe. 

th~Political Resident in Bushire) stated that he had received 

oonfidential information that 'Abd Allàh did actually pay 

'Abd al-'AzIz a secret sub~idy of a lakh (100,000) rupees a 

year to preserve his independence. Prior suggested ta the 

Political Res~dent that it was the proper time to act to pro

tect Qa~ar although th~ protection would be limited ta Do~a. 

The fall of Do4a would mean a threat to British interests in, 

the Gulf. He also suggested that the British recognize ijamad 

as 'Abd AIlâh's heir, on the grounds that the presence of 

many Iranians in DolJ.a required a strong right hand for 'Abd 

Allàh in his rule, which in turn would prevent the interfer

ence by the Iranian Government in the internaI affaira of 
, )6 

Qa~ar. 

On 10 December 19)0 Biscoe and Prior visited ,.'Abd 

Allah in Do4a where they learned the internaI political con-
f, 

dition of Qa~arl the inhabitants of al-Khawr were rebelling 

against 'Abd Allàh, his nephew 'Abd al-'Aziz Su'ud b. 'Abd 

al-RaQman Al ThanI, who was living in al-Wakrah~was against 

him, and his cousins, about 1) in number among whom was Alpnad 

: 
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b. Jasim Al ThanI, who were living in Dol}a, were oonsidered 

the leaders of opposition. 

After the departure of the Political Resident, Prior 

stayed with C Abd All~ for J days. Prior learned that 'Abd 

AllBh did not need any British BOldiers, but the presence of' 

,a British warship at the port of Dol).a would be sufficient 

for him as a guarantee of support against his relatives. 37 

The Polit~cal Agent reported his suggestion to the 

Political Resident who, in his turn, submitted the suggestion 

to the Government ,0 f India on 7 June 1932. In the meantime, 
", 

~ 

the need for British airplanes and an airport for emergency 

landing in Qatar was s~rongly felt. Therefore, the Political 

Resident suggested tnat' the Government of India grant' 'Abd 

Allan the guarantee of support he had required, i.e., the 

protection of Dol).a as the m~nimum requirement and the whole 

coast of Qa~ar as the maximum one, before entering into nego-

tiations concerning the construction of such an airport in 

Dolja. The purpose behind this was ta keep 'Abd Allan unaware 

of Britain's pressing need for :t;his·airport. Otherwise"he 

would take a strong po~ition in the negotiations. Moreover, 

the breach between 'Abd AIl~ and 'Abd al-' Azlz had become 

wider in the last two years. 

The suggestion of the Poli tical Agent to reoognize 

'Abd All~ 's son lj:amad as his heir was rejected by the Polit

ical Resident'. He contended that hereditary succession had 

t 
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not been practised alohg the coast of the Gulf. Instead, 

upoh the death of a chief, his family and relatives held a 

meeting where they elected his successor, usually the most 

powerful among them. Therefore, the Rolitical Resident 

argued, it was in the interests of the British Government 

if the situation in Qatar remained unchanged, 80 that they 

would not get into trouble in assisting a weak ruler who was 

unacoeptable among his family and relatives. In addition, 

recognizing a new ruler did not prevent his family and rela

tives from assassinating him if they wanted 1 to, before the 

British moved to assist him. On the other hand, this recog

ni tion might be a mere, guarantee for the new ruler against 

being assassinated more than any other benefit, for his rela-

.' 

tives might protect him 

interference • 38 

from assassina-tion for fear of British' 

) 
In August 1932 the British Government approved the 

construction of the airport in DolJ.a and the p:rotection neeq.ed 

by ~Abd All~, limited to DolJ.a. However, if 'Abd Allah re

jected this limited protection, it would be extended to the 
1 

coast of Qatar. Therefore, Fowle, the Poltical Resident, 

prepared two lettera to 'be presented by Prior, the Poli tical 

Agent in Ba.lJrain, to 'Abd Allah, containing the above propo

saIs respeotively. 

During his visit to Qa~ar, the Political Agent, real

izing tne f!i~ stand of ~ Abd Allab, presented to him the 
. ' 

: . 
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second letter containing the proposal for'protection of the 

coast of Qa~ar. But' Abd All8.b rejected even thia proPQsal. He 

wanted to conclude an official treaty which would give him 

full protection similar to tha~ concluded with B~rain and 

Ku~ait.J9 Consequently, the Poli~ical Agent suggested to the 

British Government another area for constructing an airport, 

namely, al-Zubarah or Daw~at FIshakh, and he preferred the 

latter. On 20 Oc~ober 1932 the British Government,reported 
<: 

its rejection of the treaty requested by the ruler of Qatar 

in exchange for "constructing an airport in Do~a. 

However, another development in the area supported 

the position of the ruler of Qa~ar in his insistence on suf

ficient protection. When APOC sent it6 senior official, C.C. 

Mylles, who w~.accompanied by ~ajl 'Abd Allah Williamson, 

to request peflission from Shaykh 'Abd Allàh to carry out a 

geological survey in Qa~ar,40 the latter imposed as a condi

tion a treaty for protection similar to that granted to-B~

rain and,Kuwait. 

In the meantime, the British Government, although in 

.~ 

1 

favo,ur of the agreement which was still under consideration 1 

between APOC and the ruler of Qatar, reminded the latter of 

the terms of article 5 of the 1916 treaty, that is, he was 
î;., 

o . 
not in, a position to give any concession without the consent 

of the British Government. 41 Moreover, once the concession 

was obtained, it would be transferred to the Iraq Petroleum 

, u 
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Company (IPC) in accordance with the agreement between that 

company and APOC. 42 

The ruler of Qa~ar intended to grant the concession 

to APOC on the condition t~t he would exe~cise jurisdiction 

over any dispute between his subjcts and APOC employees, and 

APOC would undertake to supply him with arms for the defence 

-J~f their works and employees. The latter condition was in

consistent with article 3 of the 1916 treaty which prohib

ited the import and sale of arms in Qa~ar. With regard to 
" 

the arbitration provision, he "was anxious that sorne inter-

national body such as the Permanent Court of International 

Justice at the Hague should be referred to ••• ,,43 _' 

There were two important points which the British had 

to make in order to tighten up their political relations with 
\ ' 

~a~arl jurisdiction, and the bringing into force the dormant 

'articles of the 1916 treaty. With regard to jurisdiction 

over foreigners. the British wanted to transfer it to the 

British Government as was ~he case in Kuwait and Ba4rain. 

However, the British were aware that the ruler 

not easily "agree to any such surrender of his 

of -Qatar w~ll 

right; but ) 
/ 

~" 

particularly if there was to be any risk of influx of forefgn 

employees, the point was one of the real substance ... 44 

With regard to the dormant articles of the 1916treaty-

i.e., articles 7, 8, and 9 dealing respectively with the 
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ad1nission of British subjects to Qa1:ar for trade, ,the admis-
~ 

sion of an agent on behalf of the British Government, and 
f 

the establishment of post and telegraph offices in Qatar--

the presence of a Po1itica1 Agent in Qa~ar was not urgent. 

The reason was that there was nothing in Qatar to attract 

foreignersi it had no big town, and it lacked ordinary as

pects of civi1ization 1ike those found in Kuwait, Baijrain and 

Masqat. However; if oil were found in Qatar, buildings, 

refineries and other projects would be erected, and there 

was the possibility that foreign people woûld be introduced 

into the country. In this case, the presence of a Political 

Agent in the area wou1d be essentia1 to exercise jurisdic-
.r' 

tian. Moreover, he could serve as:, a channel of correspond-
1 

ence between the ail company and the ruler of Qa~ar, as was 

the case in BalJ.rain.45 

There was another question which the British Govern-

ment took into consideration, namely, t~e,problems which 

might arise with oi1 concessions granted t,o oil' companies ; 
. 

such as APOC and others. The British Foreign Office stated 

that the British Government was careful 
1 J 

to avoid an ail war with American oil interests over-
what was on a long view a relatively unimportant area, 
and had emphasized in connection with both Koweit and 
Bahrein their anxiety ta work on the basis of an open 
door policy sa far, as possible •••• any development in 
these are as should be sa far as possible under the 

,. 
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British control. 46 

. 
Although the British did not propose to stipulate that any 

company or a subsidiary of a company oper~ting in Qatar 

should be under British control, they insisted that explo-. 

ration or local representation had to be by people of British 

nationality and that the company ~n its dealing with the 

ruler or the local inhabitants had to be guided by the British~7 
News spread that during Shaykh ÇAbd Allàh's visit to 

~Abd al-'AzIz in al-Riyaq i~ September 1933, which.had lasted 

flearly a week, the two chiefs concluded an agreementl in any 

negotiation with oil companies 'Abd Allàh was to inform them 

that only Do~a belonged to him, while the hinterland of Qa~ar 

belonged to 'Abd al-'AzIz. The news was also that 'Abd al

'AzIz had sent a telegram to wndon, probably to one of the oil 

companies, informigg them of his sovereignty over the hinter

land of Qa~ar.48 There were speculations among the British 

officiaIs in reaction to this rumour. The Political Resident 

and the Government of India considered the possibility of 

'Abd al-'AzIz's support of Socal (California Standard ail Com

pany) in its attempt to obtain a Qa~ar concession which. in 

turn, would give him an opportnnity to absorb Qa~ar. He 

might attempt to grant protection to any oil càncessionaire 

in the hinterland of Qa~ar. Any attempt to absorb Qa~ar by 

the Su'üdI ruler would be consideped a violation of article 

6 of the treaty of Jiddah concluded in 1927. 49 
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The British Government was now ready to grant pro

tection to Qatar against aggression by land, and studied the 

~ifficulties they might face in granting this protection. The 

Air Ministry gave information about the area and stated that 

the hinterland of Qatar was populated by migratory bedouins 

who were practically independent, but informally paid alle

giance to 'Abd al-'AzIz. As the area was not fertile with 
if 

grazing grounds, ~aiding from-the desert would hardly occur. 

R~ids might occur solely for the purpose of plundering the 

settlements established by an oil concessionaire. In such 

raids the British Government would leave the ail concession-
~ 

aire or the ruler of Qatar to take his own measures to defend 

his area in ,accordance with the British non-interference policy. 

The Political Resident, the Government of India, and 

the Air Ministry held the saroe view of the necessity for British 

protection of Qatar and of persuading the ruler of Qatar to 
" 

grant an oil concess~on to APOC. The protection would coyer 

any unprovoked aggression across the southern border of Qatar.50 

On 16 April 1935 the Political Resident visited Qatar 

and made the following proposaI to the ruler of Qatari 

a~ Disputes between British sUbjects, British protected sub

jects and the subjects of non-Muslim Foreign Powers should 

be settled by the nearest officer of the British Government, 

i.e., the Political Agent in Baqrain or his representative. 

b. Disputes between British subjects, British protected sub-

\, 
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jects, and the subjects of non-Muslim Foreign\Powers, and 

the subjects of 'Abd Allah or the subjects of Muslim 

Foreign Powers should be dealt with by a Joint Court on 

which 'Abd Allàh and the Political Agent in B~rain will 

sit, or on which 'Abd ~lih's representative and that of, 

the Political Agent in Baqrain will sit. 51 

On 18 April 1935 Shaykh 'Abd Allàh gave his reply. 

He agreed to the proposaI of Fowle, the Political Resident, 

and suggested that the Court would ait in Do~a. However, 

with regard to the subjects of Muslim Foreign Powers~ he ex

pressed his unwillingness to be responsible for any objection 

from their governments,against the decisions of the Court. 

In addition, he requested the British Government to undertake 

to give their support to him and to his son ~amad and to 

recognize ~amad as the heir and to support him during his suc

cession. 52 On the sarne day the ruler of Qa~ar sent another 

letter to the Political Resident asking for an explanation , 

of the sort of protection the British Government intended to 

grant him and the method they would adopt to ensure the pro

tection. He stated that the danger came from the desert, 

and the nature of the trouble made by various tribes differed 

according to the state of the area in which it took place. 53 

On 26 April 1935 the Secretary of State for India 

sent a telegram to the Political Resident concerning the 

questions posed by the ruler of Qatar. The summary of its 
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contents is as follows ~,~ 
1 

1. The British Government accepted the s~ggestion of the 

Political Resident that the guarantee of protection 

would be against foreign, serious, and unprovoked attacks, 
, , 

not small raids. 

2. Although the British Government would prefer maintaining 

the pOlicy of not granting recognition to a ruler's heir 

which had beep their normal practice, they would be pre

pared to consider granting such recognition to ijamad as a 

special case provided that he would accept tne 1916 treaty. 

3. The Britisb Government agreed that the Joint Court would 

be at DoQa, but they could not discriminate between Brit

ish protected subjects on the Arab Coast and others , for both 

had to come under the jurisdiction of the Joint Court. 54 

Further explanation on the British recognition of ~ 

ijamad as heir apparent and British protection of his rule was 

given in a telegram sent by the Secretary of State for India 

in London to the Political Resident in Bushire on 5 May 1935. 

This telegram stated that 

You [i.e., the Political Residentl may also if course of 
discussion shows this is essential recognize Hamad as 
heir apparent (subject to his accept'ance of 1916 obliga
tions on his succession). Meaning of su ch recognition 
however should be clearly understood by Shaikh. It means 
that we should be prepared to accept Hamad's succession 
when the time cornes and implies our moral support but 
not necessarily that we should intervene in internal 

. L 
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affaira of Qa"tar by giving him active support in the 
'l event of his succession being violently disputed. 55 

With regard to the protection of Qa"tar in general and 

APOC and its installations in particular, the British Govern

ment, in case of emergency, would grant arms to 'Abd Allan 

wi thout limi ting him ta the quota of 500. However, hie request' 

for machine guns and armoured cars was not accepted "because 

of unfailing provocative effect on Ibn Saud and because of 

uncertainty as to capacity of Shaikhdoms to produce people 

competent ta use them or even prevent their falling into enemy 

hands ... 56 Yet, the Poli tical Resident urged the British - -' 

Government to ;view their decision and provide the ruler of ' 
", 

Qa~ar with sorne a~oured cars and machine guns similar to 

those granted to,Kuwait. He asserted that the Qa"tarls could 

be trained to use them as did the KuwaitIs.57 

A more detailed explanation on this protection was 

given in a letter sent by Fowle, the Political Resident, to 

Shaykh 'Abd Allàh. The measures would be taken by the British~ 

Government in protecting him are as followss 

1. Prbtection would be granted to Shaykh 'Abd Allah on the 

condition that?e gave an oil concession ta APOC, which 

had been negotiating for the concession. 

2. The protection" would be external, i. e • " against serious 

and unprovoked attacks from outside the border of Qa~ar. 

Small raids would not be included, and the ruler of Qalar 

-, 
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should take necessary steps to maintain order in his 

territory. 

3. The proposed method of defence was through the Royal 
1 

Air Force (RAF). 

4. In arder ta ensure the swiftness and effectiveness of the 

action of the RAF in protecting Qatar, certain facilities 

were neededs freedom to use wireless telegraphy, sorne 

landing grounds, visits of the RAF and its officers when

ever the Air Officer Commanding thought necessary in 

order ta inspect RAF's defensive arrangements and in, 

order to get necessary information from the ruler of 

Qatar needed for d~fence.58 

On 17 May 1935 the ail concession treaty was concluded 

between,Shaykh 'Abd Allàh and APOC represented by Charles' 

Clark Mylles. This treaty guaranteed protection of Qatar 

from inside as weIl as outside attacks. As the boundary dis

pute between Qa~ar and SU'üdI Arabia had not been settled 

'yet, 'Abd al-~ Aziz protested against Qa-t;ar and APOe, saying 

that this company would threaten his interests, for they 

might work in the territory claimed by him. The British 

Government took the responsibility for representing Qatar in 

replying to 'Abd al-'AzIz, and negotiations between the 

British and 'Abd al-'AzIz continued until they were stopped 

at the outbreak of World War II. 59 
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CHAPl'ER III .. 

TERRITORIAL'DISPUTES WITa BOTH SU~ÜDÏ ARAB~ 
AND BAijRAIN, AND THE BRITISH ATTITUDES 

TOWARDS THESE CONFLICTS 

A. ~~arI-Su'üdI Relations in Regard to 
th~ Border Separating the 

t 

Two Countries 

The signing of the oil concession in ~935 had far

reaching consequences on Q~~ar 1 s relations wi th i ta two 

neighbours, Su'üdI Arabia and Baijrain. With regard to 

Su'üdI Arabia, ihe unchartered desert that linked it to 
ô 

Qa~ar had to be marked out. With Baijr~n, Qa~ar's sover-
, 

eignty over al-Zubarah and,later ijawar islands became the' 

subject of disputes between those two states. r ' 
Qa~ar's position in its relations with Su'udI Arabia 

had been weak from the very beginning. This is because the 

latter was more powerful on one hand, and the :former was 

not allored to enter into direct contact with any state but 

the British Goverhment as dictated in 'the terms Qf the 
~ 

Qa~ari-Britiah tre"aty of 1916. Shaykh " Abd Allat occasion-

ally broke the obligations o:f thia treaty and, instead of 

wai ting for the Bri tiah help, made direct conta.ct wi th 'Abd 

, " 
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al-'Azlz Al Su'ùd or, wi~h '~bd AlIàh b. JaIuwI, the governor 

of al-~sa', the Eastern Province of Su'udI Arabia. Shaykh 

'Abd Allàh became apprehensive about the rapid growth of the 

Su'udI power in the Arabian Peninsula sinee the early 19208 •. 

It might be useful at this juneture to reeall the Su'udI 

expansion in the Peninsula during these years. 

In 1920 "Abd al-" Azlz Al Su 'ud conquered Abhe. and . 

the inland of 'AsIr on the Red Sea in the west. The ne:Jct 

year he subdued his enemy ~ammad Al RâBhId and annexed 

Jabal Shammar in the north. One year later, .h~ eonquered 

al-Jawf. In 1924 his army pe~etrat~d al-ijijaz, and on the 

thirteenth of October of the sarne year the holy eity of Makkah 

fell. This was followed by the conquest of Madlnah and Jid-

dah, and the collapse of the Hashemite rule in al-~ijaz. With 

the subjugation of these territories 'Abd al-'Aziz beeame 

'the ruler of an are a extending from the Red Sea in the west 

to the Gulf in the east, and from Trans-jordan and 'Iraq in 

the north to 'AsIr, Yaman and al-~b' al-KhalI (Empty Quarter) 

in the south. As a resul t of the fall of the Hashemi tes, 

the Kinga of al-ijijaz, in 1926, 'Abd al-'AzIz assumed the 

title of King of that province in addition to his former 
" , 

title of Sultan of Najd; and by 1932 he was proclaimed King 
- T ' 1 of Su'ud~ Arabia. 

Being a ruler of an area as large as Western EUrope 

-----~-_. --- -----
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with full sovereignty and independence, 'Abd al-'AzIz and 

the British revised their Anglo-SU'üdI relations. In May 

1927 they concluded the Treaty of Jiddah replacing the 1915 

Treaty. In this new treaty 'Abd al-'AzIz "gave an-as

surance only "ta maintain friendly and peaceful relations 

with ••• the Sheikhs of Qatar and Oman Coast who are in 

speciill treaty relations with His Britannic Majesty's Gov-
2 \ 

ernment. Il 

'Abd al-'Azlz knew the limitations of his power. He 

avoided any direct contact with the British authorities--who 

were worried by the presence of his power in the Gulf a~ea--and 

wi th the shaykhdoms which had concluded treaties wi th Britain. 

However, his pressure on Qatar was subtle. This was achieved 

by exploiting existing dissensions within the Al ThinI. The 

British, of course could not do much about that. The follow

ing remarks, made in 1930 by the British Resident, concern

ing Qatar and the Trucial' Coast, may b,st explain ~the British 

positions "We had the front door to these princi~alities ••• 

but we do not hold the back door. ,,3 The back Qoor was the " , 

vast desert area in Eastern Arabia where 1;he WahhiibI forces 

used to pjttch their camps. 

In 1922, during the 'Uqayr conference, Majoir HOlmes, 

the representative of the Eastern and General Syndicate, 
1 -

discussed the possibility of an ail concession wlth 'Abd 
D 
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al-'AzIz. When Sir Percy Cox" the Political Resident in Ba~

rah, realized that 'Abd al-'AtIz had considered Qa~ar as 

part of al-I1).sa" he reminded him emphatically and rightly 

that Qa~ar was outside the lattèr's jurisdiction.4 

But Shaykh 'Abd Al13h's position at home'continued 

to be challenged by King 'Abd al-'AzIz. The dissidents 

among the ~I ThinI were supported 'by the governor of al-IlJ.sa,. 

It is because, of this internaI threat to his authori ty at 

" home and because of the British impotence in stopping the 

Su'üdI intrigues that Shaykh 'Abd Allàh resortetl to direct 

contact wi th his powerful negihbour as we have mentioned 

earlier. He secretly paid 'Abd al-' AzIz an "annual tribute of 

'100,000 rupees in 1930. 5 ,This payment settled matters be

tween the two countries, and apparently the British did not 
) 

object to that. It seems, though, that Qa~ar became more 

or less a tributary of Su 'üdI ArabIa for a shocl while. 

With the involvement of two 'different Oil Companies, 

i.e., California Standard Oil Company (Socal) in al-I4sa' and 

the Anglo-Persian Oil Company (APOC) in Qa~ar, the permanent 

delineation of the mutual boundaries of Su'üdI Arabia and 

Qa~ar became of utmost importance. Two months after the APOC 

concession had been signed by 'Abd Allàh J a letter came to 

him from King 'Abd al .. ' AzIz accompanied by a strongly worded 
, 

mu~~ (a supple~ent)J which was unsealed and attached to 

1 _\ 
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the formaI sealed letter, relat~ to Qa~ar's boundaries. 

The exact borders of Qa~ar in the concession were defined 

in an attached map based on the Blue Line of the 1913 

~lo-Turkish Gonvention which was now rejected by King 
,~ 

~ 6 . 'Abd al-'Az~z. His reasons for refus~ng to accept the 

Blue Line"as suggested by the British were, 1) The ottomans 

had never exercised extensive authority in al-~sa' during 

their occupation bf that area; 2) The Anglo-Turkish Conven

tion w~s signed after he '('Abd al-'AzIz) had occ~pied al

~sa" and therefore after the end of Ottoman occupation; 

J) The 1913 Convention had never received final ratification 

by the governments con0erned. 7 
. ~. , 

King 'Abd al-' AzJ.z explained further to Shaykh 'Abd 

AII8.h in the mu~illl. that the British had interferred in the 

affairs of the shaykhdoms, although he accepted the fact that 

the people of these ~haykhdoms were under the British protec

tion. Despite this he claj~ed that the people of Qa~ar and 

the Trucial Coast were his subjects in as much as they had 

been the subjects of his father and grand-father. The alle

giance of the roaming tribes in that desert as weIl as of the 

settled population had 'always been, in his view, under his 

and his ance'stors' authori ty. Therefore, he asserted that 

'Abd Allah had no right to claim any area beyond his actual. 

control and responsibility. He warned 'Abd Allàh of the 

.. , 
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concequences of signing an oil concession before settling the 

border problems. 8 'Abd A118.h, who was disturbed,-by the King's~j 
. 

threats,invited the Political Agent in B~rain to come to 

Do~a to discuss matters with him. At the sarne time he sent 

a non~commi ttal answer to 'Abd al-' Aziz. The latter act was 

sanctioned by the British who rebuked 'Abd al-'Aziz for his 

direct contact with 'Abd Allàh. 9 

Rejecting the Blue Line as the Qa~ari-Su'üdI 

border, t Abd al- t AzIz drew up a new one. On April 1935,. 

Fu'ad ijamzah. Acting Foreign Ministér of SU'üdI Arabia, 

presented the proposed Su'üdI delienation with both Qa~ar and 

the Trucial Coast which was called the Red Line (and sometimel!l 

the Fu' ad :ijamzah Line) which showed Jabal Nakhsh, and the 

southern tip of Jabal Dukhan, along the west coast of Qa~ar, 
- ,. t' 10 S' and Khawr al-'Udayd ,'8,S parts of 6u'ud~ err~tory. J.X ~ 

days later this proposaI was .. countered by Sir Andrew Ryan, 

British Minister in Jiddah, who offered a new proposaI, which 

was called the 'Green Line,.ll As this line was rejected by 

the Su 'üdI government, iIDglo-Su 'üdI discussions of the border 

problems'were shifted,to London in June 1935. W~~ bo~ 

parties persisting in their declared stands, Ryan presented 

in November 1935 the Ryan Line or the Riya9 Line which was 

a modification of the Green Line. In this proposal Qa~ar 

re~ained Jabal Nakhsh, and Su'üdI Arabia took much of al-
.Ç' 

Rub' al-Khali, while Khawr al~tUdayd was allocated to Abü 
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~abI. 12 But 'Abd al-' AzIz refused to abandon his claim to 

Jabal Nakhsh and Khawr al-'Udayd. 

In' Qrder to strengthen the SutüdI position, Fu,âd 

ijamzah informed Ryan in December 1935 that before 1916 'Abd 

al-'Azlz had, in a letter to JaluwI, asked him "more as a 

favour than as a right that the King should not elaim Jebel 

Dukhan. ,,13 When Ryan insisted that 1;.{amzah should substan-

tiate this allegation, the Su'üdIs admitted ~n Mareh 1936 

that the letter had been fabrieated. "What happened," they 

safd "was 'that when Ila.fwAN were being organised King r:' Abd 

al-'Azlzl had instrueted them not to go into Dukhan or, Araiq 

in orde'r not to incommode Shaikh [JaIuwIl. ,,14 

In the meantime,mounting pressure from the oil com

panies who needed to enter the disputed territories eompli

eated matters further. This led George Rendel, Head" of the 

Eastern Department of the Foreign Office,to diseuss Jabal 

Nakhsh and Khawr al ... 4'Udayd at Jiddah in March 1937 wi th YÜsu f 
; ..... 

YasIn, the Su'udI Foreign Minister. 15 

ress was made in those discussions. 
\, 

" 't~ 
Only little prog-

The trend of world and local events towards the end 

of 1930s forced the British to take the necessary steps to

wards gaining King 'Abd al-'Aziz's support in solving Arab 

problems, such as the Pales.tinian revoIt whieh eontinued to 

·flare up during 1938. There was also the possibility of the 
\ 

" 
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outbreak of war in Europe .16 The British knew the importance 

of 'Abd al-'AzIz as an Arab ally in thissituation and there

fore tried to find a compromise to settle the border dispute 

between Qatar and Su'udI Arabiaa Reader Bullard, who replaéed 

Ryan as the British Minister (Ambassador) to Su~üdI Arabia 

f " suggested that in case oil were discovered in Jabal Nakhsh, 
l " \ ' / l .J.ts profits should be shared by 'Abd al-'AzIz. But the India 

,-/ Office refused to accept this suggestion and contended that 1 
"'-- ~_/ 

1) Nakhsh was part of Dukhan, and therefore belonged to Qatar; 
r 

if 'Abd_ al-'AzIz were given an inbh of it he might take a 

mile, i. e. , aIl 0 l' Qa -t;ar; 17 2) the Gove rnment 0 l' India 

during the .19th century had formally recagnized 'Udayd as 

part of Abû ~abI. The Foreign Office, however, insisted 

that unless a fair amount were conceded to 'Abd al-'AtIz 

~he~e would be no solution to the border dispute. The Com-
o ) 

mittee of Imperial Defence (CID) submitted the solutions ta 

'the Cabinet in .ruly 1938 J 

That, with a view to the settlement of the South Eastern 

Frontiers of Saudi Arabia on lines acceptable to Ibn 
Saud, the Foreign Office and India Office should be 

authorised to take up the question of the cession .••• 

by the Sheikh Qf Abu Dhabi of à strip of territory ~ 
the Persian Gulf known ,as the Khor-el-Odeid 1 and that, 
should compensation in the form of a cash payment prove 

nece~&arYt the expenditure of a sum tentatively esti

mated at t 25.000 for this purpose shbuld be provision-

/...' 
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al/Iy authorised, subject to the usual arrangements for 
bt .. T t· 18 o al.nl.ng reasury sanc l.O,n. 

The border question had to wait until after World 

W~, II had ended, and sinee the United States had been in

volved in both the war and oil concessions in the area, it 

entered the dispute. InformaI negotiations between the U.S. 

Government and the British Government eoncerning the Su'udI 

borders with Qa~ar were held with Iittle Euccess. One of 

the major impediments to the settlement was the strùcture 

of the British Government itself. The Foreign Office did 

not see eye to eye wi th the India Office and the Government 

of India. This paradox in the British foreign policy is 

reflected in a letter from the Poli tical Resident in the Gulf 

to the Political Agent in B~rain. Part of it readsl 

The Foreign Office have never been more pusillanimous 
towards him ['Abd al-'Azlzl, and despite the fact that 
we are paying him three million pounds a year to do 
what we want, they appear to be completely mesmerised 
b h · 19 Y l.m ••• 

Soon after the diseovery of enormous oil reserves 

in Qa~ar and Su'udI Arabia, after the end of World War II, 

both countries made their respective eco~omic and social 

development their primary concern and considered the question 

of their mutual boundaries secondary. However, this question 

was resolved amicably between the two countries in 1965. 

'î 

. 
---" 

j 
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But the more thorny problem which took longer to solve con

cerned the boundaries wi th Ba4rain. ' 

B. ~~arI-B~rainI Relations in Regard , 
to al-Zubarah and ijawar Islands 

The nature of Qa~arI-B~rainI relations was totally 

different from that of Qa~arI-Su~üdI relations. While the 

former were friendly in general, the latter were mainly an

tagonistic. The factora in this hoatility were historical, 

geo-economic, and political. The historical factor was that 

Qa~ar ~ad been under the suzerainty of BaQrain for some years. 

When Qa~ar became independent under the Al ThànI in 1868 i ta 

people began to cherish their own identity and thus felt very 

sensitive to any B~rainI move against their territory. 

The geo-economic factor was that Qa~ar and B~rain 
1 

were Ilocated close to each other-and shared almost identical 
r 

econdmies which depended on shipping and the pearl trade. 
r 

i 
This/led to much competition between the two shaykhdoms for 

locJl markets. 

! 
! 

! 
The political factor was that both Qa~ar and B~rain 

had concluded similar agreements with the British which made 
1 

b6~h countries dependent on the British for solving their exter-
! 

n~l problems. Any direct contact between the two states was 

against the terms of their respective treaties with the 
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British. This factor widened the gap between the two neigh

bouring states, since they were unable to diseuss matters of 

interest directly. The British, apparently, were not eager 

to Bettle Qa~arI-B~rainI disputes once and for aIl, hoping 

instead to keep eaéhlside dependent on them. 

After the, APOC concession Ba4rain became persistent 

in its claim to al-Zubarah. Despite the warning of the Poli

tical Agent in 1879 ta the Al Khallfah not ta interfere in 

the affairs of al-Zubarah,20 the Al Khallfah did not give up. 

In 1920 'Abd Allab b. 'Ïsâ, the son of the ruler of BaQrain, 

asked permission from the British representative ta open up 

al-Zubarah as a port, but the permission was not granted. 21 

However, the question of the ownership of al-Zubarah became 

a prominent issue again when the representatives of Petroleum 
/' 

Concessions Limited visited the town in 1937 ta make a pre

liminary survey for a port on the western coa~t of Qatar.22 

Bath Qa~ar and BaQrain claimed this town as their territory. 

It is worthy ta mention here that since the latter part of 

the 19th century al-Zubarah had been pr.actically deserted. 

However, the Al KhalIfah occasionally went there for hunting, 

and al-Nu'aym tribe, whom the Al Khalifah considered BalJ.

rainIs, tended their flocks there, especially in summer. 23 

A few days after the visit of the representatives -
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of Petroleum Concessions Limited ta al~Zubarah in 1937, it 

happened that two partieà among the Nu' aY'm tribe quarreled. One 

of the two parties went to Doija and appealed to 'Abd Allan, 

the ruler of Qa1;ar. Realizing the importance of al-Zubarah 

to the 0 il company and to the Al Khallfah, Shaykh 'Abd Allâh 

took advantage of this incident to strengthen his position 

over this town. He forced Rashid b. MulJammad, the leader of 

the Nu'aym tribe at al-Zubarah to swear allegiance ta him, 

or he and his tribe would be punished and taxes would be levied 

of'them. 24 As a B~rainI sUbject, Rashid appealed to Shaykh 

~amad b. 'Ïsâ, the ruler of B~rain. Shaykh ~ad sent three 

guards ta, al-Zubarah and hoistp.d the Ba1)rainI flag, while the 

Nu'aym tribe began to arm themselves. 25 

In the meantime, the Political Resident and Agent in 

BaQ.rain sent for a sloop of war as a precaution against any --., -

eventuality, and used their good offices to quiet bath can

tenders. We May recall that the Al Khallfah' s claim to al

Zubarah was based on al-Nu'aym tribe who did not pay taxes 

to the Al ThanI. and who were followers of the Al Khallfah. 

The Al ~hanI's claim was based on the assertion that al-Zuba

rah was a territorial part of Qatar. It was also supported 

by the Political Resident, for two reasonsl a) the precedent 

set by warning the Al Khallfah in 1875, and b) the protection 

agreement he had signed with 'Abd Allih in 1935. 26 

-------- --~~- -- -
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Yet, despi te his aupport of the Al Th8.hi la claim, 

the Political Resident wanted the question of al-Zubarah to 

be solved amicably. To this end, he persuaded 'Abd AllaI1 to 

send a delegation to Baijrain on 19 May 1937. Although little 

was accompliahed at Ba4rain because of ijamadls unwillingness 

to abandon his claim to al-Zubarah. yet he agreed not to press 

his ownership of i t or his authori ty over the Nu' aym tribe • 
" 

In return, 'Abd A1.1ah promised to preserve the status quo of, 

thls town and to refrain from imposing taxes on the Nu 'aym 

tribe. 27 

. ~. 
Tens~on was renewed when the Nu'aym tr~be were, ac~ 

cording to 'Abd Allah,. inci ted by Ijamad to rebel against him 

after ~amad had provided them with arma ,and provisions. 28 Con

sequently, 'Abd Allih sent a large force against them to main

tain order. The forae was made up of about J, 700 men--of whom 

900 were from DolJ.a, Z ,000 from other viJ.,.lages, and 800 from 

his own guard and Bedouins. They were equipped wi th about 

800 guns and 60,000 rounds of arnmuni tion. 29 The Nu' aym tribe 

was routed by 'Abd Allall' s huge force. ijamad r,ould not" help 

al-Nu'aym directly, for he had been warned by the Political 

Resident not to interfere in the con:flict. 30 But to the 

disappointment of the Political Resident Shaykh ijàmad revived 

his strong claim to al-Zubarah, and wanted to cunsult his 

London soliei tors in this matter)1 Fowle had already· 
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inf'ormed Jja.ma.d that i t had been decided in 1875 that al

Zubarah belonged to Qa'tar and that that was the final verdic"b 

of the British Government. 32 He was more disappointed to 

learn tpat Rashid b'. ~~ammad, chief of the Nu'aym tribe, had 
) 

paid allegiance to ~ Abd A1I~. 
1 

At home, Shaykh Ijamad declared an embar~o on trade 

wi th and travel to Qa'tar in 1937 in order to 9,amage the econ

omy of that place', JJ The effect of the embargo was seriouJlly 
.! 

fel t, particularly a:fter the end of World War II. Dol).a was 
~ 

only a small port and was nO,t able.to supply Qa~ar" with es-

-'sential commodities. Ba4rain, which had been the market fo:r, 

Qatar, was :replaced by' the port and ,market of Dubay. The 

la tter, which was farther away,. proved to be a co stly cho iee • 34 

The cast of living in Qa~ar increased, the economy worsened, 

and a large number of Qa~arls emigrated to other parts of the 

Gulfi 35 

Hostili tiea between the two countries increased when 

Shaykh 'Abd All8.h built a new fortress in al-Zubarah and 

stationed guards in i t. The neutral zone created by the 

Poli tical Agent in that area in 1943 to help resolve the 

crisis between the, two antagoriistists viais, re jected by 'Abd 

Allah, for he considered the whole area of al-Zubarah an 
J 

integral part of Qa"tar.J6 However, both parties W,~re per-
I 

suaded by the British to' sign) an agreement to soJ.t'fè their 

( ( , 
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Abu Han!fah even instructed one of hie disciples who was 

about to'assume the position o~ a judge in the following 
'. 

termss 
." 

"If giving a decision becomes di~~icul t for 
yoU"turn to the book (Qur'an) and t~e~~ractice 
of th~'",prophet and the Agrre~ent; if you find 

f 
anything plainly stated there, act according to , 

it, ifvYou ~o not find ~thing plainly stated 
there, then t~n your case back to cases like 
it and look for suppo~ting evidence for it from ; 

.~ 

the principles (Q~Ül) i.e. the Book and the 
Sunnah, and then act in accordance with what 
is nearest to the principles and Most like them".l 

Secondly, if Professor Schacht ....me ans by "practice fi 

the actual custom and observance of the people, his accu-
TC • sation is unjustifiable i~ the shar~ ah. Because a jur~st 

is not under any obligation to admit every custom of the 

people a~ a valid precept pf law. Custom in the sharlcah, 

has its role but it is subject to the approval or disappro

val of a Mujtahid. Qiyas, however, ià an approved s,ource of 
"'" . 

sharlc:ih. And a vule de ri ved through analogy has priori'ty 

over customs and observances .of the people. 

1 Cha,rles C. Adams, "Abu HanI~ah" (A review of Abdul l!allm's 
work On Abu Hanlfah). The Muslim World. 1946. Vol. J6, pp • 
217-2 
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In that' senae, one might argue that Abü Hanl:fah i& not under 

any ôbliga~ion to follow any practice or custorn of the people. 

The third category o~ Abü Hanifah's critics are those 

who assertèd that his analogical deductions are inconsistent. 
., c 

The followin~ is a typical example. In shari ah, aposta~y 

(al-Riqdah) is'a grievous offence punishable with death. The 

, ~ur'an says l "If they turn ba~ then seize them and $lay them 

~herever you find thernn. 1 This Qur' anic injunction is subs-

tantiated by a hadith of the propher, who is reported to have 

said l "He who changes his religion must be killed". 2 There t, 

is, however, another tradition which declares that: "The pro-
1" 

phet has forbidden ;the killing of women' even in the battle 

feild". 3 The actual re~son for this 'is not quite clear but 
/-

one might suggest that the lafk of çapacity for women to par-. 
ticipate actively in the battle lad to the prophet's declara-

tion. On the basis of this, A'bü Hanifah maintains that apos-. ' 

tate women should not be killed but be enforced to return ta 

Islam by imprisonment. 4 Criticizing this opinion, Imam Sha

fici says that Abü Hanifah's analogy in the above issue is 
• 

inconsistent because the prohibition of killing a n~Muslim 

is qùite different from the killing of an apostate woman. 

c 

1 Qur'an, 4190-91. 
2 Abu Da'ud, Sunan. Cairo. 1935. Vol. 4. p. 1f~' 'The sarne 

authority reports cases of apostasy in which( the àposta
tes were punished by having their hands and ~eet cut off 
and finally put to death. '" / 

3 Abu Yusuf, YaCqub, Kitab al-Kharaj. C~iro, 1352 A.H. 
Pages 179-180. 
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In addition, Sha.:ficr points out that sinceQa woman is ki11ed 

,. ". 
1 

~ . 
in call!es of adul. tery and homicide, so alS9 she should be 1$111-

, ed in the case 0 l' apostasy.1 ~ 

ShiI'i ci 's view might seern convincing at the first glan-
" 

ce. However, a closer consideration would shed Iight on what 

Abü Hanit'a4- was aiming ta achieve. He made his deduction t'rom 
! 411> 

th:! general statement of the prophet "do not kil1 woman". 2 

This ~taternent does not differentiate between an unbeliever 

and an apostate woman: Apart t'rom this, disbelief (ku1'r) ls 

not originally punis,hable with death. That is to say that any

one who doeS not be1ieve in Islam should not be subjected to 

.(~'.t capi tal punishment undiscriminate1y. And in a logical manner, 

a subsequent departure from Islam which leMs to disbelie1' 

should not warrant a death sentence, when disbelief i tself 

is not punishable with death. Since Abù Hanlt'ah has based his . 
analogy upon the above authority of the prophet, 2. then his 

opinion that apostate women should net be killed is neither 

irrelevant nor inconsistent. 

1 Shafi cr, Ki tab al 
Also see 
Op. Ci t . 

2 Abdullah Mustapha, .. .. ., 

.. 

Umm, Cairo. 1324 A.H. Vol. 7 p .147 .. 
Ahmad Hassan' s book, The Ear1y !)ev. 
p. 143. • 
al-Tashri cal-Island lighair al-Mus1i
min. al- MatbaOat al-Namuthijiyyah, 
Caire. ~.d. PP.38-39. 
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Abû Hahlf'ah 's Me40d And Objective -. 
In His Concept 0 f Qiyâs. 

Abû Hanlfah's aim in legal reasoning has been described 
. 

by Doctor Macdonald 1 (Abü Hanifah) is !fa speculative or phi-
l 

losophical jurist" who tries otto, build ~p on scientific prin

ciples a set of rules whl.ch would answer every conceivable 

question of law".l In other words, Abü Hanifah believes that . . ~, 

the sharlcah consists of rich res.ources for the solutions of 

all legal problems and that these solutions are to be arri1ved 

at t~rough ~~ihad and qiyas. In fact, Abu ~anlf'ah has stated 

clearly that l "We prepare oursel ves ta be ready ta fir:d solu

tio~ to conceivable problems and legal issue, so that when-
,2 

ever we confront them we easily find our way out". The cen-

tral theme of the above statement is Ahü ~anifah's apprehen

sion that the sharlcah is neither a stagnant nor immutable 

law. Accordingly, prediction in legal problems, is a posi tijve 

oontribution to sharicah evolution and flexibi:I;i ty. 

1 D • B. Macdonald, Development of Muslim Theolog'i, Amarko. 
Book Agency. New Delhi, Indiaf. 1973. p.95. 

2 Abü lianlfah used the Pronoun "Weil in the above quotation 
,because he was speaking on behalf of the rest of his dis
ciEles and followers. For details, see Abdul HalIm t s Book 

. Abu Hanlfah, 0 p. Ci t. P. 61. 
-.. e 
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1 ( 92), 

, , 

cAbdul Halim described the method which Abu Ha.'"1ifah . 
" :t'ollowed for thlrty years wi th his students as follows a Abü 

Hanifah used to prop'ose to his stud~nts' various pro blems 

and cases. These problems were then divided into parts and 

each part was assignea to a section of the class. After 

lengthy discussion, first in each section, and then in the 

whole group, and after the necessary principles underlying 

the cases had been :t'ormulated, the group would then proceed 

to discover what obligation and actions might be based on 

and grow out -of these principles-. 2 

Abu HanIfah encourages the sense of enquiry and fights . ' 

against blind imitation. He ia reported as having said thatl 

nIt is not right on the part of anyone to adopt what we opi

ne unless he knQ.ws, :t'rom where we deri ved i tIf .3 

1 

2 

3 

\1 

Ibn Khaldun, 
Abdul Hallm, 
Sacrd Ramad~, 

Mugaddimah. Op. Cit. P.24. 
Abu Hanlfah. Op .Cit. P. 61. -. . 
Islamic Law. Op.Cit. P.8? 
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On another occasion, Abü HanIfah explains that his opinion 
'-;' ,-

belongs' to him and that it cornes from his utmost ef'fort, 

but should a better idea come from another person, he is 

r>eady to abide with it, provides that it withstands the test 
j 

ol; rationali ty. 

At this junction, i t is important· to examine the rea

son why Abü IJanifah and his disciples are called the people 

of' opinion (ahl al-ra 'y). Islamic historians have led us to 

believe that Muslims who resided in Kufah, where Abü HanIfah 

spent most of his lif'e, were the upholders of opinion and 

giyas. But evidence shows that this information is not sound 

because the people of' Medinah, where part of the Qur'anic 

revelation took place, and where the so-called people of 

tradition resided, 8J.so made ufte of giyas. 

One of the factors behind Abü HanIfah' s re'putat~on wi th 

" ra 'y (opiniaV is that his school of law was the first to be 
, 

Cl. formulated. He came across questions and legal issues for 
• 

which there were no direct solutions in the revelations and 

traditions. He fel t compelled, to make use of' reasoning by 

~alogy,'so as to overcome these obstacles at a very early 
( 

stage. 
, 4 
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Another t'actor t'or his being called -the I~am of ra 'y 

i9 that most ôf the early traditionists COllected\ their tra

ditions without proper critical,analysis. Abu ~~tfah adopted 

a cri tical approach while following certain princ~ples to as

certain the a acc",:~cy and juristic merit of trad~tiOns. And 

that measure is tp"e. acceptance of only the tradi ti~ns whose 

Isnad (chain of' transmi tters) were sound 8.9d who sel Mut~ , 

(texts) were in agreement wi th revelations. Many 1radi tions' 

were, in fact, rejected by him because they did n t meet his 

standards of scrutiny.-

Sorne people misunderstood the meaning of he word Dira-

yah (cri tical scrutiny) and Ra 'y (opinion) and 

ceptian led to mistake the latter ,for the 

here is that the critical scrutiny of Abü 

led sorne people to believe that he 

against the hadiths of the prophet. Shibli . 
that since Dirgyah and Ra'y are very close 

miscon-

• The argume nt 

on tradi tians 

his own opinion 

each other in 

meaning, the common people were unable to di tinguish between 

them. This confusion of usage then, strenght ned the Imam' s 

reputation as one who relied upon his own personal opinion. 2 

1 Shibli Nucmmi, 

2 Ibid, P. 115. 

, ' 

Abü Hanlfah, Op. Cit. p. 115. 
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We shall npw focue our discussion on ho~ the other three 
1\ 

Imams, ShB..fi cI, M8J.ik, and Hanbal emplayed 9 iyas and how 

they vi6)Wed Abü HanIfah in ~h~t respect. \': 

, - -. c ... Imam Shafl. J. 

Shat'i cI' s book, al-RisaIah, whieh is generally con-
... 

sidered ta be the earliest sound work on the Figh ,(Isla-

mie jurisprudence), regards gi:v:as and ijtihad as two di

fferent terms but wi th the same meaning. 1 Explaining this 

assertion, Shai'i Ci says 1 

"On all mat~ers touçhing the life of a Muslim 

there is either a binding deciaian or an indi-

cation as to the right answer. If there ia a deci.Sion, 
it should be i'ollowed; if there is no indication as to 

. the right answer, it should be saught by Ijtihad, and 
Iatihad is giyas"., 2 

According to Shaf'i cI, differances of opinion occuring 

as a resul t of the implementation of' giyas ~ do not impair 
\ ~ 

the sharlcah value of giyas. Nor does an analogical opinion 

of a jurist constitute a bin~ing authori ty over the rest of' 

the j urists . 
.. . 

) 

1 Imam Shaf'i cr, al-Risa!ah. (transl. by Majid Khadduri), 
The Hopkins Press Baltimore. 1961. Page 288. '" 

2 Ibid, Page 288. 
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co 
7 , 

To make his position clearer. ShatiCI divided the applica-

tion of knowledge about legal issues into two' categories 1 
" 

"Knowledge applies to two cate~ories of truth 
one which is a factual truth in appearance and 

in tact, and one which is a seeming probability 
of truthfulness. The first category appli~s only 

'" to the texts of the Qur'an and the Sunnah, succe-
, ~ ~I 

ssively authenticated generation after generation, - . 
These texts alone may~jllow or forbid, and this, 

in our opinion. is the basic fact that no Muslim 
may eithe~ ignore or doubt,,', .Knowledge attached 
tltrough the medium of Ijtihad and giyas belongso 

to the second category J thus, what i t attains is 
- binding only on the one who exercised g iyas and 

nPt on other men of knowledge" ,1 
. . - . c.. c.. 0_ 

From th~s explanat~on of Shafl. l.. Sa l.d Ramadan draws these 
, , 
l' 

three mafh;~ conclusions 1. (1) ~hat I.jtihad and giyas by virtue 
<.' 

of their nature and functions, cannot. guarantee correct re

sul ts; (2) that the rules arri ved at by means of Ijtihad 
• 

an giyas are apt to differJ and that these rules should by 

no meanB be binding on anyone t,han those who consider them 

to bè the truth. 2 

1 Shaf'i ci," al-Ris 8.1 ah , (Partly transI, by Sa cId Ramadan) 
in his Islamic Law. Op. Cit. P. 85. 

2 Ibid, Page 86 

• 
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There are, ho weyer , difference in th~ use of terms 

between both Abü ~anifah and.ShaficI in their application 

of giyas. For instance, the element common to the original 

and to the parallel case on which 9 iyas is based is called 

c~llah by Abü Hanlfah, while ShatiCI termed it as macna, 
• c 

"idea", or .§!sl . Another point is tha:t ShaficI's terms . 
for analogical reasoning are not consistent. At times, he 

used ijtihad for giyas theoretically, but when it cornes to 

practical implementation, he called his giyas "the decisi

ve proof in qur opinion" (al-huj,jah al-thabitah cindana). 2 

Whereas, Abü HanIfah is èonsistent in his frequent usage of . 
expressions like ara'aita and ala tara; all of which denote 

the idea connected with ra'y whenever he intends to intro

duce analogical rea~oning and parallels,' And this has given 

him and his disciples the label: ara'itayun, i.e. people 

who often use their personal opinion in legal arguments. 

1 J. SChacht, The otlgins. Op.Git. P. 125. 

2 Ibid, P. 123. 
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Imàm M8J.ik 

• 
In the exercise of giyas, M8J.ik accepts furuc 

, . 
(a1ready established cases of giyas as a basic founda-

t~on from which a .second analogy could be inferred. For 

instance, there is a case of a divorced woman who married 

another man after her probation period, though she was not 

aware that her former husband had calle~ her back by Mura

ja cah, '-(resumption of marital relafions). cUmar validates 

such an action by the woman and he rules that she belongs 

to the second man irrespective of whether the marriage has 
~ 

been consUmated by the new man or note Milik took this view 
1 • 

of cUmar as an "authori ty and said that if a woman 0 bserved 

9iddah on the basis that her missing husband had been offi-, 

cially assumed dead, and she then married another man, she ,.. 

belongs to the new man even if the former husband re-appeared. 

This is irrespective of whether the new marriage to t'he new 

man haS been consumated or not. Milik 's opinion here is not 

a sound analogy because he came to this conclusion on the 

assumption that the two cases which we have mentioned' above , 
are similar to each other. 1 

1 Abu Zahrah, Malik. Op. Cit. P~. 344-345. 
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It seems that in the early legal practice of the Medinese, 

a mere resemblance of arry two cases to e~ch other was su-
~" 

fficient for the application of' qiyas. And that is why they 

are sometimes accused of' immaturity and inconssi tency in 

giyas applications. However, the previous example shows 

how Malik and Abü Hanif'ah diff'er in their understanding of 

giyas. The former validates deduction 0 f an analogical rule, 

from an already decided case of analogy while the latter 

opposes basing one anal.ogy on ânother. 

Another- dif'ference between Ma.J.ik and Abü Hanifah tn 

their approach to giyas lies in regards to isolate'd hadIths. 

Malik rejects isolated hadith (kha'lar al-wru;.id) with sound 

isnad (chain of transmi tters) when their meanings are con-

~ trary to the implication of qiyas made on othe basis of a 

weIl establishes precept of law, and when there are no other 

well-established precepts to support the hadIth in question. 

Abü Hanifah however, aecepts isolated hadith for legal deci-. . ... , 

. sions. This, incidentally, also refutes the allegation ci ted 

against him that he maIres use of giyas at the expense of 

tradi t io ns • 

Abü HanIf'ah 's aceeptance of such hadiths should. how-
l 

ever, be q ualifaied., That is te say that he limi ts the ir 

application strictly to the specifie subject matter to whieh 

they belong. In otl:ler words, he regards them as exceptions 
~ , 

from the scope of qiyas and then discourages their usage as 

<1 
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-the ba,sis of qiyas for other similar matters related to 

these excèptions. For instance, Abu Hanlfah accepts thè iso-
v <; • 

lated hadith of Abü Hurairah, who narrated the statement of' 

the prophet that one has not broken one 's fast by eating 

or drinking during the fasting hours by virtue of forget

fulness. This ljadIth does not conform to Abü HanIfah's con

cept of qiy8.s. * According to him, if the fast is broken 

by sexual intercourse during the fasting period, so it should' . 

also be rendered null and void by anything' reaching one 's 
.. _...... 

stomach. But on ,the basis of the above hàd~th, Abu Hanlfah 

makes an exception"onJ:y in the case of breaking one' s fast 
" 

out of forgeifulness and not when one breaks his fast qy 

virtue of other mistakes due to negligence of dut Y ,1 

We shall now giv~ an example of" M8.lik's rejection of 

an isolated hadith which violates his own concept of giyas. 

One of the instances ls ni~ rejection of' an isolated hadIth 

which stipulates that a pot which a dog has licked must be 

washed seven times. 

1 Abù Zahrah, M8.lik. Op, Ci t. PP. 325-326. 

* 
. - - ~ ~ ... . 

In the K~tab Usul of Sarakhsl, Sarakhs~ explalns that the 
excuse of forgêtfulness is different from that of mistake. 
The excuse of a mistake cornes out of negligence or by not 
taking all the necessary precautions; while the act of ' 

\forgetfulness solely cornes from God. For details, see UsÜl 
SarakhsI, Op. Cit, P. 162 Vol. 2, -.-
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Ibn cArabi explains that M8.1.ik· s objection to the hadith was 

(lue to its contradiction of the Qur'anic verse which declares " 

that animals caught by hunting dogs May be eaten ..•.. "and 
, 

eat what they catch f~r you".l According to Ma!ik. if the 

-dogs must' use their mouths for hunting and retairung the cat-
I 

ch for some time before the hunter takes i t, then the wash-

ing of a 'po~ which a dog licked, is an open issue to critici-

sms. 2 Hence, Ma!ik rejects the tradition. 

Imam Ahmad b. Hanbal . . 
Imam Ibn Hanbal believes that a jurist cannat do wi th-. ' ~ 

"out the aid of giyas, for it is an indispensable instrument 

of a Muf'ti (jurist-consul t) in ,the formulation of opinions ... 

Acc_ording to Ibn Hanbal, a Mufti could either employ giyas , 

when the situation necessi tates i t, and thus save laymen 

frôm religious misconceptions, or refuse to give legal advise 

by ignori~'g giyas and keep people 'on suspension. Ta reject qiyas . 
al together would inevitable cause an undesirable lacuna in 

le~al set-ups.3 Since a lot of criticisms laid against Abu 
, 

Hanlfah on giyas came from Ibn T aimiyy ah , one of the di'sci-. , 

pIes Qf Ibn Hanbal, we shall now devote :the rest of our . 
discussion ta an evaluation of his critical stance on giyas. 

1 Holy Qur'an, 5~2 • 

2 Abü Zahrah, Malik • Op • Cit. PP. .30 J-304. 

3 Abü Zahrah, !hmad b. Hanbal.' Op. Oit. PP. 272-274. , . 
Q 
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Ibn Taimi;yyah 

l h · b i 1 al . - - h c. al l 1- • 1 . n ~s ook ent t ed -g~yas f~ 8 ar ~ - s am~, 

Ibn Taimiyyah criticized Abü Hanifah and others, who consi-. 
dered sorne sharicah issues not to cbe in con1'ormi ty wi th .91-

yas (khilat al-giyas) .. Ibn Taimiyyah does not confine him

self to the requirement ot' cillah (cause), which Abü HanI!ah . 
and his followers use as a measuring yardstick for the valid 

~' , . 
application of gitas. Instead, he seeks for the general and 

ul timate aim ot' sharicah in his own approach of giyas. His 

first priority i8 the general welfare of humanity, irrespec

tive of the availability 61' the cil1ah in 9iyas. This might 

be the reason why he considers tbt all the sharicah rules 

are consistent with the principle of giyas. According to Ibn 

TaimiYYah, giyas is divided into two type~ namely giyas 

s,gh!h (valid analogy) and giyas fasid, (irregular analogy). . . . 
The former agrees with the sharlcah by giving similar cases 

the sarne rules, while the latter gives alternative rules to 

similar issues. Ibn Taimiyyah maintains that whosoever 

thinks ,that a rule in sharicah is against giyas, shoul~ 

know that his own analogical deduction must be somehow an 

invalid analogy; because the sharICah always ..:conforms with 

val id anale gy . 2 

1 

2 

Ibn Teimiyyah, al'-giyas ri Sharci al-Islàmi. 
Matba at al-Salafiyyah, Cairo. 1375 A.H. page 

1 

Ibid, page 7 • 

J 
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.~--~ 

, 

2nd •. ad. 
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.~ 
It might be stated here that Ibn Taimiyyah considers sharlcah 

and giyas rules as the rules of God and hence there sho~d 

be no contradiction or inconsistency in them. We shall now 

cite two cases whereby Ibn Taimiyyah has criticized Abü Ha

nIfah and his followers 'when they regard the following cases 

to be outside the scope of giyas. 

A prophetic tradition SaySl "al-Rahn (an~mal given as 

a security) can be mounted and milked, and that the mainte

nance of the animal is incumbent of the beneficiary" ,1 This 

hadith is contrary to giyas according to Abü ~anlfah and his 
" 

followers Their point is that the benefit from the animal 

could be, more than what the beneficiary spent on the animal 

and this makes the whole issue ressemble us ury , so, falling 

outside the scope of giyas. For usury is prohibited in the 

sharicah and as such the contents of the above tradition can 

not form a basis for a valid analogy, 

Ibn Taimiyyah holds the opposite view and explains that 

the ownership of the animal has benn transfered from the mort

gager to the mortgagee and the latter ls responsible for the 

maintenance of the animal at his own expense, urtil such a 

time when the debtor (the mortgagee) will be solvent enough 

to terminate the mortgage by paying his debt. 

1 Joseph Schacht, The Origins, ,Op. Ci t. P. 123. 

, 
i 

t 
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ACQording to Ibn Taimiyyah, if the animal is left idle and 

unmilked for the· length of that period', the bene fi t, will be 

lost and perhaps the idleness might even cause an injury. to 

the animal. On the other hand, what the mortgagee gained from 

the the animal is his right, because profit follows responsi

bility (al-Kharaj bil ~amin). On the basis of the above ar

gument, Abü Zahrah comments that the view of Abü HanIfah and . 
his followers is more appropriate than that of Ibn raimiyyah, 

who accepts the case to be in harmony' with giyas. Abü Zahrah 

agrees that the expenses of the mortgagee on the animal can 

be in exchange tQ what he gained by mounting and milking the 

animal. Nevertheless, the excess of the profit should be re-t,li , 
t~ned to the real owner unless he overlooked it. Failure to 

, 

comply with this is tantamount to usury, especially when the 

consent of both parties is lacking. 1 The fact that we could 
, 

not me as ure the profit of the mortgagee gained from the use 

of the animal, and also in view of the fact that Islam has 

forbidden usury, implies that the above issue falls outside 

the scope of analogy, as the Hana .. ds suggest. Al though Ibn 

Taimiyyah is on the right track when he allows the mortgagee 

to benefit from his expenses in keeping the animal as the 

rule of "prof~ t follows responsibUi ty" c:..uggest, but the 

case is more agreeable with the concept of equity than that 

of giyas. 

1 Abü Zahrah, Ahmad b. Hanbal. Op. Cft. PP. '383-.385. -. 

. . 
" 
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The second example where Ibn Taimiyyah criticized Abü 

Hanlfah is when the latter said that the prophetic tradition . 
concerning Musarrah, (the animal whose milk was retained in -. . 
its udder for sorne time to show its yeild greater) ls con-. 
trary to giyas. The contents of the hadIth are as followsl 

"Do not retain milk in the udder of a camel or a 
goat to decèptively show the yield greaterJ if 
anyone buys a ,!ill!sarrah animal, he has the choiee . 
after having milked it, either te keep it if he 
likes or return it with a Sac * of dates if he does .-
not like the animal. 

Abü Hanifah does not regard the case as a-giyas. He 

/ exlains that the sac of dates does not constitute the 

\ )exact cost of the equivalent milk which the customer has 

collected from the animal's udder. Hence, Abü Hanlfah con-. 
siders thatthe buyer should "return the animal together with 

the cost of the milk which was in the udder of the animal at 

the time of their bargain, and not with a sac Qf dates. -.-

* 
1 

J 

A sac is a cubic measure of varing magnitude. 
-:--. - .. 

Abu Zahrah. Ahmad b. Hanbal.. Op. Ci t. P. 286. . . 
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), Ibn Taimiyyah who comments that the case is in confor-

j~ mity with the concept of giyas,says that the milk in the udder 

:. of,othe said a.ru;mal has become mixed up with the fresh milk 
!, '\. ~ 

, 
which was produced after the contract. And since nobody can 

determine -the accurate measurement of each of the milks sepa-

rately, the of dates was prescribed as a substitute for 

the loss of the seller. Dates were chosen for the compensa-

tion because dates and milk were the favorite foods of the . 
Arabs of that time. In this argument, Ibn Taimiyyah has not 

explained what has brought the above case to the scope of 

giyas. And having gone through the issue, the present writer 

conclude that the case does not fall within the scope of qi

yas. Renee, Abü Ran!fah's opinion seems appropriate. Firstly, . 
becàuse it is not the mixture of the two milks that necessi

tates the prescription of the sac of dates, but because the 

owner of the milk has to be compensated in one way or another. 

Secondly, giyas must consist of contrast~ng and contrasted 

parts 1 the cillah (cause) or reason which brought them into 

the ambit of giyas, and the rule ~nferred l'rom the case. 

These elemênts are lacking in the above case. Thirdly, the 

prophet's prescription of the saP of dates is closer to the 

concept of equity and justice than th~t of giyas. 

" 

) 

" .... 
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It May be further indicated that Abü Hanifah sticks to cillah , 
• 

in his concept of qiyas, while Ibn 1 Taimiyyah observes hikmah 
• 

(underlying reason) in I1is application of analogy ,1 cillah 

ia a precise and an appropriate attributs which brings a 

case to fall under analogy; but hikmah is an indeterminable 
• 

quality which is more relevant to the concèpt of public inte

rest (Maslahah),2 In another worda hikmah itself ia a poor ---,--,-- , 

substitute for the more specific cil1ah , as a basis of analogy~ 

Fr&m the above explanation o~ cillah and hikmah, one 

May percieve that the adherence of Ibn Taimiyyah'to hikmah, . , 

in his arguments fall under the scope of Maslahah, rather , , 

the scope of giyas which he claims, The conformity of hikmah 

with the public interest might be the basis of what Ibn Tai

miyyah meant when he said that there is no issue in the sha

rlcah which is not in conformity with giyas. 

It must be noted that there is a difference between 

the rules derived by analogy and those that are established 

on the basis of !!li!:slahah. A sharlcah rule may be contrary to . , 

the requirements of giyas, but that does not necessarily im

ply a rejection of either of the rules of sharlcah or that 
i-

of giyas, 

1 Abü Zahrah, Ahmad b. Hanbal. Op. Cit. P. 275. . . 
2 Ibn Taimiyyah, al-Qiyas. Op, Cit. P~. 6-8, 
3 Malcolm H., Kerr, Islamic Reform, University of Cal~fonia 

Press. 1966. P. 78. 

, 
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1> 

In such ~ situation, the sharlcah rule will be exceptionally 

accepted and con~ined to tne matter in question, whereas the 

rule o~ ~iyas will be ef~ectively applied in other cases 

outside the sharlcah r~e in question. For instance, take the 

jharlcah rule which we mentioned earlier 1 and that of a pro

phetie tradition which validates·,the fasting of someone who 

$ ate out of forget~ulness. That sharlcah rule is derived from 

the cited tradition above, and the rule must be eonfiped to 

the issue involved. This means that the rule of that tradi-

tion will not be extended to someone who ate by mistake or 

out o~ duress because forget~ulness alone was mentioned in 

the tradition.* The rule of analogy here is that anything 

that enters the stomach by mistake renders the fast null 
" 

and void, while the rule of the sharlcah eondones the vali-

dit Y of' eating or drinking out of e\:l't a1' f'orgetfulness when 

one is fasting. 

1 

* 

See pages 100-101 of this thesis. 

For details on the dif'ference between mistake and forget
fulness, see page 100 under its footnotes. 

1 
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There are other instances where a sharIcah r ul) may be 

contrary to giyas, (khilâf al-giyas), but wpich are'accepted 

as valid on the basis of Istihsan in Hanafi law. Ibn Taimi--.--
yyah does not disagree with the result of such an Istihsan, --.--
but he seeks to prove that none of the sharIcah rules is con-

trary to analogy, For 
are 

re/certain practices 

racah;3 which cannot 

instance, in business transaction, the-

- 1 - 2 -such as mu~arabah, musagah, and~-

be declared lawful by analogy, but are 

considered lawful by virtue of Isti~san, 

1 Mudarabah means a contract of co-partnership, of which 
onê party, (the proprietor) is entitled to a profit on 
account of the caEi tal (ra 's al-m81) , he being denomina-

, ted as (rabb al-mal), i.e, the owner of the capital. The 
other party is entitled to a profit on ~ccount of his 
labour, and this last is denominated as the mudarib (or 
manager) 'inasmuch as he derives a benefit from'his own 
labour and endeavours, 

2 Musagah is a contract between two parties, one ·of whom 
takes charge of the fruit-tree of the other partner on 
condition that the crops shall be divided between them 
on specific terms. 

3 Muzaracah is a contract between two persons, one being 
___ a landlord and the other a cultivator, in which both 

agree that whatever is produced by cultivation of the 
land shall be divided between them in specified pro
portions . 

/ 

, . 
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Ibn Taimiyyah points out that Abü ~anifah and his followers 

consider the above transactions as contrary to analogy by 

comparing them to hire (Ijarah), in which the ciwad (thing # . 
received in exchange) is unknown. The above mentioned ~rans-

\) 
actions resemble the Ijarah in the sense thàt the labour and 

the profit are not defined therein. 1 But Ibn Taimiyyah 

comments that (a) these transactions are purely forthe type 

of Musharakah, (sharingfin a business), Cb) that they have 

nothing to do with the system of Mucawadah (mutual exchange), . 
in which the exchanges should have, been ~reviously speci

fied, and that (c) the object in them is not the labour but 

the wages. 2 

According to Abü Hanifah and sorne of his followers, 
• 

Ijarah is considered as the selling of non-existent goods 

(baic al-macdÜM). Though this transaction is contrary to 

analogy, it has been made lawful through the means of ~

~. Ibn Taimiyyah disagrees with them, saying that it is in 

full harmony ,'wi th giyas. 3 

1 

2 

For a detaile~ description,of the H~~fite rea~8ning 
on the above ~ssues, see H~dayahr K~tab al-Buyu under. 
the chapters of Mudarabah and Musâgah. . .' 

Ibn Taim~yyah, MajmüCat al-Rasail al-Kubra. lst. ed. Vol. 
1. Matba at al-eAmirah, Cairo. 1323 A.H. pp.218-220. 

:3 Ibid, Vol. 2 pp.237-?3. 
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, 
His argument is that Ijarah is a special kind of transaction 

recommended by the prophet, in which it is not necessary to 

present the object of the transaction on the spot. The rea

son why the sale of non-existent gpods has been made unlaw

ful is that it is sometimes deceptive, as when a thing whieh 

cannot be delivered ls sold. l But Ijarah, though it resembles 

(baie al-macdÜID), is not deeeptive at all; beeause it is a 

eontract of ordinary mutual exehange. Such 'a contract can

not be held void on the basls of inexistent of its objecte 

Neither the Qur'in nor the Sunnah forbids Ijarah; on the 

contrary, there is an indication of its lawfulness in the 

Qur'an when it permits the hiring of nurses for suckling.2 

With regard to the practice of mudarabah, Ibn Taimiyyah 

notes that it ls not a new occurrence in Islam. It had al-

ready been in existence in the Days of Ignorance ( i.è. 

before Islam) ~ The prophet himself, in his early days, made 

a contract of mu~arabah wi th, KhadIjah, and the companÎ,ons 

did the same thing ~ong themselves. After the advent of 
J Islam, the prophet maitained this practÎce and thus it was 

authenticated by the Sunnah. J 

• MajmüCat. 1 Ibn Taimiyyah, Op. cit. p.246. yol.2. 

2 Qur'an 65& 6-7· 
3 Ibn Taimiyyah, . -c Ma,]mu at. Op. cit. Vol. 1, p.211. 
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From these explanati,ons given by both Abü Hanïfah and 

Ibn Taimiyyah, one can easily know that the disagreement 
-

betwee~~them lies in certain technical terms assigned to 

qiyas. Abü HanIfah and his followers, when they speak of 

qiyas, they Mean al-q'1:yas al- jalI (an analogy readily under

stood by everybody), because they divided qiyas into two 

categories 1 al-jali and al-khaf! (clear and hidden analogies). 

The latter has been named Isti~san (preference). So that 

whenever Abü Hanifah and his disciples find any problem 

whlch does~not come under the category of al-jalI, they 

calI i t khilà;f al-qiyas, i.e. a case contrary ta analogy. 
• r-

In these c~rcums tances, Ibn Taimiyyah 8eems to have mis-

takenly criticized Abü Hanifah and laboured under a miscon

ception of what Abü HanIfah intended. 

In fact, neither Ib.n Taimiyyah nor Abü Hanifah dis-

agree on the validity of the above mentioned transactions. 

But~while the former accepted them within the scope of qiyas, 

the latter accepted them under Isti~san since they are not 

in conformity with his own concept of analogy: Ibn Taimiyyah 

who vigprously declared that there is no accepted practice 

in Islam which is against qiyas, has not provided us with 

a substantial proof to this effect. However, a justifiable 

outcome of the above argument, in view of the cited eviden

ces of the both parties,l shows that there are sorne excep

tional cases in sharicah which are not in conformity with 

the implicationS of analogy i.e. (Khilaf al-qiyas). 

1 For details on such exceptional cases, see pages 107-~11. 
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P f Conclusion 

~n conclusion, the examination of Abu ~anlfah'S concept 

~ of giyas has brought a better ~~erstanding of' the role of' ana

logy in sharIcah '"law. Undoubtedly, giyas is not an outrageous 

innovation. nor does the idea of Istihsan which Abü Hanifah -.--
employs whenever an outcome of giyas rule is unf'avorable , vio

lates the principles of' sharicah. Prophet M~~ad (P.B.O.H.) 

has approved the practice of' giyas and the Qur'anic injunctions 

reasonably advocate 'justice and equity. 

Admittedly, it is not within the function of gadIs of 

sharIcah to legislate or decree, but nevertheless, the power 

to ~ke-out or discover the divine rules of revelations through 

Ijtihad (discipline reasoning) must be' entrusted to them. 

Realizing the inefficiency of human reasoning, Abü ~anIfah does 

not deem it appropriate to employ analogical reasoning without 

concrete guideliries. To this end, he develops a solid foun

dation for giyas by stricking to cil1ah which some fugaha ' 1 
• 

have evaded in the scope of analogical, reasoning. 

According to Abü HanIfah, if the rationale behind a rule . 
of' revelation -which is nothing more than cillah- can be iden

tified, giyas can be employed as a positive instrument of legal 

construction. 

1 Ibn Taimiyah seems to have inclination towards hikmah' 
(underlying but indeterminable factor) in his a~~lica
tion of 9iy8'.s. Nei~her the ShI is nor the Zahir1.s approve 
the find1.ng of an illah for a divine law. 
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In chapter three, the rules and regulations of' qiyas 

'which Abü ~anIf'ah has applied in his methodology, obviously 

show that he fights against an extreme attitude of an empty 

liberalism and a negative spiritualism. We hope, not to be,mis
.. 

understood in our conclusion that if Abü ~anIfah's precepts 
, î 

on giyas are properly understood and followed, the status of 

analogy in sharlcah would be enhanced. Thus, giyas would be 

a means of protecting the directives of revelations from the 

misconceptions of unaided human reasoning and unwarranted 

speculations • 

.. 
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